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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXIV

HOLLAND, MICH., FMDAY. APiUL

14.

1903

NO. 14
Remember the

Holland City News.

An Extraordinary Collection of

Pu bllthed Every Friday. Terms. $1.60 per Year
of 60 e to thote paying <n Advance

***fh a discount

Rates of Advertising made known upon applleatlon. Holland
CtTT News Printing House
________
BootA Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich

W.R. Stevenson
Optical

Specialist

Rugs and Draperies
don’t think there ever was a spring season in our store his-

and more presentable collection of

up- to

The contractors are

a

Our goods are bought from the oldest and most reliable mills
country,that have supplied our demands

for years,

hence none but

Fine quality Velvet carpets 85c

to

98c

a

Slnsses

a yard.

yard,

Smyrna Rugs, full weight and
now $19.85. '

liarge 9x12
price $25

all wool, regular

from

have.a large accumulation of Brussels

1 yard’

up

at

Kalamazoo.

Eyes Eiamineti Free
iSatisfactionguananteed

at

Fred Wise employed by the
Western Union Telegraph company

and Ingrain carpets

Grand Rapids as lineman,
from a pole Tuesday and

of

fell 40 feet

the wrist of his right arm is broken.

See our Linoliums and Mattings.

Brouwer

Q

24 EAST 8th

ST.

Macey’s Sectional Bookcases

Night Officer Doornbos arrested
Fred Stickler Monday evening, on
the charge of violating the loitering
ordinance. He was arraigned before Justice De Vries Tuesday and
paid a fine of $4 and costs.

Mrs.

would look well with
that new spring suit
We have a well assorted
stock of them in silk and

.

Quiet, Artistic

is easily

Home

gold as low as

$1.00

marred by

Ada

A complaint was made against
William Tromp and Peter Ten
Have of Zeeland, by Officer Doornbos for fast driving Monday. They
appeared before Justice Van Duren
to answer to the charge and both
paid fines

inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c

of

Gon De Free
DruQ

Remember

Store

Con.

the Oratorical

test tonight.

Burglars have also gone through

$5 each.

the cottages at South Haven.

County Medical

Wallace Unruh assume

at the

Mr. Dykhuis

will of the voters.

his duties as marshal of

last

Holland next Tuesday.— Grand
Haven Tribune.

a

is the aiding of worthy young Tribune.
Bert Jacks of Allegan fell from
men who wish to secure an ediciscaffoldinto a- vat of boiling lye here
Hiram
Walcott
of
Laketown
was
tion and who are financially unable
Monday, caused bv the scaffolding
to do so, and also the promoting of sentenced last Wednesday by Jusbreaking, and was horribly scalded
the welfare of the Reformed church tice Hicks to pay a fine of $14 and
and
cannot live. He is suffering
costs amounting to $13.40 for havin America at every opportunity.
terribly.
Jacks at one time was very
ing disposed of chattlemorgaged
The firm of B. Arendshorst& property. Walcott was arraigued well olf and is 30 years old.
Sons has been absorbed by stock March 18 and pleaded not guilty,

board

lack of taste in the

WALL DECORATIONS

and

H

up to $8. Some

pecially pretty one of

es-

good

quality at $2.50 and $3.50.

f

The range offered as a prize in a
guessing contest conducted by Van
Dyke Si Sprietsmawas won by W,
Chief Engineer Barny Hopkins
. Vanden Belt of Filmore, R. F. D.
of the steamer Naomi went back to J,0. 5take charge of his engine on the
Captain Albert Beekman, who
steamer after being laid off several
trips with a sprained shoulder. commanded the steamer Harvey
Articles of re-incorporationare During the absence of the chief, Watson, married Miss Katherine
filed in the county clerk's office by Hugh Mulligan had charge of the Daly, daughter of F. K. Daly of Chithe Classical Board of Benevolence machinery and George Middleton cago recently and is now living i*
of Holland. The object of the acted as assistant.— Grand Haven Chicago.
First Reformed
evening and will lecture
in Hope church this evening. She
delivereda lecture to the teachers
of the public schools this afternoon.
Mrs. Uaruh comes under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U .
church

Fob

Beauty of any

m

A regular meeting of the Ottawa
Over 400 pupils are enrolled in
society was held at
the
Christian school on Central
the home of Dr. A. Leenhouts
avenue.
Tuesday. A viry interesting program was presented, papers being
Verona Catherine, the 10 month*
Council No. 108, North American read by Drs. J. J. Mersen, E. old child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Onion, received a check for $1000, Hofma and W. A. Maxfield.
Hamper of Rudyard died Saturday
the amount of insurance carried by
Hans Dykhuis and wife are visit- morning|April 8 after a brief illnesB.
D. M Stewart,who died recently at
ing in the city. They have just reAllegan County will have a new
Norfolk, Virginia, which money
turned trom a visit in Montague au'd jail and sheriff residence, this has
will be sent to Mr. Stewart’sfather,
also at Mr. Dykhuis’ father'sfarm been decided by a majority of 63a
who is the beneficiary.

lectured

The

placed on the roof in order to lessen
the danger of fire.

in Polkton.

A Watch
:co:

new experiment but the
favorite prescription of an emnot a fake or

J.

IQ-14 nive>x* St

Exclusive Agent for

„

C. L. Kings Basket factory closed

Seth Nibbelink has sold the down Monday in order to place
handsome saddle horse, Hubson, spark arresters on their stack.
to John Wilder of Chicago. Mr. Barrels of water have also been
Evanston Park.

to 30 yards in a piece at 25 to 50 per cent discount-

Jas. A.

Will stop those violent coughing fits almoet instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

Vogel Center.

at

Wilder has a summer home

REMNANTS
We

Bank.

R. Drukker has received River street.
call to the Christian Reformed
Circuit court

and Wednesday

good heavy granit carpet at 25c

offer a

on

of

in the

the highest grade goods for the price.

For this week we

figuring

Peoples State

wilt, not convene
again until June 1. Many of the
Dr. J. 0. Scott attended the con- cases which were up for trial at the
vention
the Southwestern adjourned session were put over to
Michigan Dental society Tuesday the June session.

Fitting

coveringsand draperies shown in Holland than are here on display.

New

Rev. D.

church

date spring fhxr

VICINITY.’

THE WONDER MEDICINE

Times.

Born to Dr. . and Mrs. J. J. MerAn Easter supper will be given
sen Wednesday— a daughter.
in Hope church parlors Monday
evening April 24.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Fred Boone
An exhibition and sale of hand
Sunday— a daughter.
painted china will be given by Miss
No trace of the thieves who robbed Avis . Yates on Wednesday and
cottages at the park have been found.
Thursday, April 19 and 20 at 276

For Perfect

Draperiesin such a complete condition. Certainlythere never was
a larger

AND

CITY

Empire Drops

with the Ottawa County

the plans of the

tofy entered into with our stocks of Spring Carpets, Rugs and

Con

L. S. Sprietsma has excepted a

MULDER BR.OJ. G WHELAN. PUBLIAHEHJ position

8n

Call

We

Oratorical

test tonight.

if

\

*

1

By selecting fiom one large and varried assortmentof exclusive

harmonizewith other

designs you will be enabled to

interior ap-

Hardie

portionments. We employ experienced workman and you will be
pleased with the

prompt

service which we give you.

The Jeweler

WALL PARER
from 2lc per

roll

and up.

Bargains!!!
The Exclusive wan Paper and

Fine house, corner of River and 15th St.
rooms, excellent
11230

Paint store

condition.

six

BERT SLAGH,

St.

IN HOUSES AND LOTS

Good House, six rooms, cement walks,
corner of 13th und Harrison, this week tk25,
Excellent lots in south part of town at
very low prices.
’

Citz. Phone 254

72

E. 8th

Holland, Michigan.

OLD STORE OF SLAGH &

BRINK

|

POST,

R.H.
33

W.

8th

fct.

Easter Novelties
Our store is in summer trim. We have thoroughly
renovatedits appearance — even the oldest inhabitant would
not recognize the interior,and the stock! New, Clean and
fresh. Just now we are anxious to have you look up our

Rooster in —
a

-

O

cage. BASE
— - BALL GOODS—
——

mits and gloves of

“ —

all

—

Balls,
/ bats,
---- e

grades from 5c to $3.50 just ar-

rived.

in corporated but

Wednesday he changed his

$50,000. The mind and concluded to pay the
name of the new concern will be the money.
.Holland Rusk Co. The plant now
Weed & Co. of Douglas have bemanufactures 15000 rusk daily, but
after May 1 this will be increased to gun rafting their logs from the Bid30,000. New machinery has been well flat, the first lot having been
ordered and will be installed soon. taken down the riyer last Thursday.
The Arendshorstis still connected The company have about 400,000
with the firm and are the heaviest feet of timber to raft from this
village. Last year they had about
stockholders.
with capital stock of

VanderPloeg
THE BOOK STORE

vOv

The call

for

repy/f/evr

the special session of

the board of supervisors has been

Harbor, which means the loss of forty
The Pottawatomie Club at Saugaftiorning of gastric fever, aged 47 families and $50,000 to $00,000 in tuck owned by rich club men from
years. He is survived by his mother businesseach year to the city mer- Grand Rapids and elsewhere have

The Phone will Bring It If you and

brother, a wife

and two

*

child-

chants. No qno can blame them
for
Lh<
ren. The decedent has been a resi- feeling somewhat blue. But other
Call upNo460
dent of this city for five years, being dispatches state that the terminal
Ash & Elm Slab Wood ....... $1 75
employed by the Pere Marquette will not be moved to Benton Harbor,
Cedar Wood ............ ..... 1 50
and
Buss Machine Works. He but that the trains will be run
Maple Slabs..... ............ 2 25
beach and maple block wood. . 2 75 was a member of the I. 0. 0. F. through from Muskegon to New
Hay, Feed and and all kinds of Seeds. The funeral was held Tuesday from
"ifo
* Grand
* Rapids
* to New
Buffalo
and
In cleaning np yonryard we will draw
the residence of J. C. Holcomb, and Buffalo without breaking balk at
your rubbish away.
interment took place at Grand W averly . The latter plan will mean
Haven. Among floral tributes was the removal of many families to
a handsome)piece contributedby either Grand Rapids, Muskegon, or
employes of the Buss Machine Co. New Buffalo.—Allegan Press.
275 East 8th Street

“

H. P.

ZWEMER

-

filed in the county clerk'soffice here.
600,000 feet on the Coykendall flat,
The Grand Rapids, Holland & many of which were strewn along The call is signed by Martin Kieft,
Jacob Glerum, B. W. Parks and
Chicago Interurban has given the river by the high water.
Johannes F. Vos and the session is
notice that it will accept for transset for April 18. The election of a
portation and sell interchangeable
J. P. Oggel of Holland and R.
coupon book? good over the Inter- D. Howell of Grand Rapids, who chairman and other special business
urban lines of Ohio, Indiana and have been working for the National will come up at the 8i>ecial session.
Michigan. Twenty-one Interurban Biscuit Co., were in the city yesterJudge J. C. Everett is looking for
roads are in this arrangement, and
day conferringon the advisability a ferry boat suitable to care for the
the Holland-GrandRapids Interof starting an independentcom- ferry business between Waukazoo
urban is the second road in Michpany in which St. Joe money may and Ottawa Beach. Last year the
igan tc enter the association.The
find its way. The headquarters Macatawa Park company conmilage books contain 240 coupons,
will be in Detroit.— St. Joseph ducted the ferry from Waukazoo
each good for a 5 cent ride. Thp. Press.
and other bay resorts, but this year
books are sold at $10 each.
the Waukazoo company will proConsiderable
damage
was
done
in vide its own ferry service.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin DuMez died Tuesday the Spring Lake cemetery the fore
Fifty-two deaths occurred in
morning. She was two years old, part of the week, the grass and
Allegan county daring February, an
many
of
the
evergreens
and
and was first afflicted with diphther.'a
unusually large numl
nbee. Twentyfollowed by an attack of measles. The shrubbery being burned to a crisp.
one were of persons sixty-five years
Several
white
marble
tomb
stones
funeral serviceswere held the same
old and over and five of children
day at the home of Gerrit DifMez, were smoked and burned black. At
under one year. Four deaths were
100 East Thirteenthstreet. Rev. E. the town board meeting Monday
caused by tuberculosis, 4 by pneu$200
was
appropriated
to
put
the
J. Blekkink officiating.The remains
monia or broncho pneumonia,3 by
were taken from the family home new addition to the cemetary in
meningitis, 2 by cancer, and 1 by
condition
to be used.
direct to the cemetery, owing to the
violence. In Barry county 29 deaths
nature of the diseases causing death.
Our neighborsat Holland are very occurred,in Kalamazoo 87, includIt was the only child and the parents
much disturbedover the reported re- ing 8 from smallpox, in Ottawa 54,
feel their loss deeply.
moval of the Pere Marquette division and in VanBuren 07.
L. E. Holcomb, a brother of the terminal from Waverly to Benton

'.

H.

When the Board of Supervisors
convenes on the 18th there will be
nine new faces in the body, a recoid
of changts never equalled before,
Supervisor Walter Clark is being
prominently mentioned for the
chairmanship of the board as is also
Supervisor Van Duren of Holland.

Pere Marquette, died Sunday

Easter Eggs, Easter Cards, Easter
Postals
Ducks Chickens,Bunnies, Funny Guys and a real crowing

company and are

~

again had a chance to “get a dig” at
the people of that vicinity.This
time young John Griffin of New
Richmond was their victim. He was
arrested for trespass having killed a
muskrat on their land. In order to
make it cost the boy as much as
possible they took him to Wayland
in the eastern part of the county
where he was fined Gets, and cost
which amounted to something over

>

w

.

i
i

c3
:

He

s
r5ac*v»r,*n?Sc,5Ei3H555HJat!5^evv days with her parents Mr. and there is in the market.
gradually
broadening
his scope of
drs. J. H. Tripp.
work and is now putting on the
Orry Bush jr., ' is working this
market a o ment post machine that
summer near Douglas.

OUR

NEIGHBORS

Gathered by Ouf
of

Jake De Free has his barn nearly

Staff

completed.

Correspondents

^

a surprise was sprung on
J. Everhart last Tuesday
night, it being his 50th birthday.He
Quite

Mr.

F.

was busy with his chores when people

Graafschap

jeiran

milkman,

Peler Mulder, the

driving in. His wife and Mr.

Orry Bush having arranged the
surprise so quietly. A guessing con-

i

moving to the village.
There will be several changes
the bchrotenboer family circle

ten !s

incnrceiation

has been

that those

interested

exemplary
in him are

so

PAINFUL PERIODS

speculating over the possibility of
obtaining his pardon. It is reported
is taking well.
that there is considerable sentiment
Ono of our most influentialand in his favor in Georgetown, where
representative citizens, T. Watson the crime was committed.There are
left our midst Tuesday furColema, people who still believe, in spite of
Miph. where he will make his future the evidence introduced nt Tibhitts’
home. We deeply regret to lose so trial, that while he murdered Jackhonorablea man as we have always man, ho was instigated to commit the
found Mr. Watson to he in business crime by a . master mind, under
affairs.Mr. Watson was one of the whose influence the bo/ was a poor

Suggestions

How to

Find Relief from Such

Suffering.

most popular citizens in (he county tool.
was held and* Mr. Bert Breuker
and was extensively known to have
of Graafschaptook fust prize and
been free hearted, courageously
Liquor Drtakott Cored.
Mrs. John Mulder took second prize.
honest and upright, a solemn friend
Among those present were Mr. and
Whiskey and Beer Habit Cured
to the i>oor and the oppressed. We
Mrs. John Mulder, of Graafschap,
at Home With No L^ss of
have no hesitation in recommending
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brueker, Mr. and
Time.
him to the fortunate Coleman people
Mrs. Bert ficholten, Mr. and Mrs.
who were successfulin registering
Orrine is the only guaranteed
Albert Seholten,Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
him in their column of citizenship
cure for the drink habit, can be used
Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rentz, Mr.
Mrs. Schomaker living two mile at home, and destroys entirely the
and Mrs. Orry Bush. Light refreshauutu
lor urn
of^ our village died Saturday, craving for
drink, with >ut publicity
ments were served and the gents re- south wi
April
8th
with
cancer
of
the
stomach.
or
|oss
0f
or loss of time.
time. It quickly removes
tired to another room and enjoyed a
test

the near future.
Mrs. J. Poppen of Forest Grove
is making a short visit with her
daughter Mrs. H. Kamps.

Hinry Strabbing is cow town
clerk. Hurrah for Straobing.
H. Menken, the implement
dealer, will have a large public
auct on of all his goods, April 19
and 20. This will be the largest food smoke

uui

'1:

nv,

|.

•>r*(

|

She was a kind and affectionate the craving for intoxicants, steadies
mother and leaves quite a largo the nerves, restores the appetite
family of children to mourn her loss. and gives refreshing sle*»p.
F. YanSlooten died Wednesday, Ten thousand grateful letters
April 5th, and was buried Monday from those who have been cured bv
the 10th It is with regret we num- Orri :ie prove its infallible success.
ber this noble character among the It is the only guaranteed cure for
dead- Mr Van Slooten was well the liquor habit, abd we seek the
known throughoutthis section of worst cases in the community in
Michigan for his energy, untiring order to prove that Orrine cannot
zeal and honesty. His undying fail. It is prepared in two forms —
loyality to his friends, home and No. i, which can be given in tea,

with Mr: Everharts
auction ever held in Graafschap. Christmaspresent a box of cigars
He will move to Grand Rapids and Mr. Everhart received many good
will travel for the International and useful presents. At a late hour
Harvesting company.
the guests left for their respective
The Brinkman-Mulder wedding lomesand wishing Mr. Everhart anwill be postponed owing to the sud- other 50th anniversary.

‘

iiss

Nellie Holmes

MnTillie Hart.

(

While no woman ia entirelyfree from Vegetable Compoundsooner ; for
belj
periodicalsuffering, it does not seem to so1 many remedies without help.

I

have tried

I dreaded the approach of my menstrual
be the plan of nature that
period every month, as it meant so much pain
should suffer so severely. Menstrua- and sufferingfor me, but after I had used the
tion is a severe strain on a woman's Compound two months I became regular and
vitality.If it is painful or irregular natural and am now perfectly well and free
m pain at my monthlyperiods.I am very
something is wrong which should be from
set right or it will lead to a serious de- grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham’sVega*
rangement of the whole female organ- table Compoundhas done for me.”
“

women

I

den illness of the groom. Satur
Fillmore.
day evening Mr. Mulder was taken
Miss
Hattie Grootenhuis is home
down with a hemmorage of the
lung and was compelled to take to again from Holland.
Such testimonyshould be accepted
ism.
Fillmore has trouble on hand in
his bed.
More than fifty thousand women by all women as convincing evidence
regard to the position of Justice of neighbors and in fact a leader among coffee or food, without the*patienl’s have testified in grateful letters to Mrs. that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Beuj. Neerken our fellow towns
Compound stands without a peer as a
men. Having pased the mill stone knowledge,and No. 2, which is for Pinkham that Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedy for all the distressingills of
the peace.
men has accepted a position with
Vegetable Compound overcomes painwomen,
Mr. M. Helder has built a new of life of only 57 years it seems that those who des re to be cured. The ful and irregularmenstruation.
the Zeeland Bank, and although
The success.of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
per box. Sold
as if he might have been spared for price of either
It provides a safe and sure way of esbarn
on
the
fann
bought
of
R.
Van
we are glad of his advancement still
The S. A. cape from distressing and dangerous Vegetable Compound rests upon the
a number of years should he have and recommended
well-earned gratitudeof American
we are sorry that he will be com Dyke.
taken better care of his health. Mr. Martin Estate, Druggists, Holland, weaknessesand diseases.
Mr. John Jipping has started to
The two following letters tell so con- women.
pelled to leave us. Mr. Neerken
YanSlooten was active up*to and in- Mich.
When women ajre troubled with irregvincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
is a man who is held in high esteem build a new house on the farm which
cluding the closing scenes of his life.
Vegetable Compound will do for ular, suppressed or painful menstruahaving been born and reared in he bought of Henry Lubbers.
women, they cannot fail to bring hope tion, leucorrhcea, displacementor ulA. L. Clark, B. S. from the State
Among the Farmers.
ceration of the womb, that bearingour community.
has held
to thousands of sufferers.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap celedown feeling, inflammation of the
made our village
The
members
of
the
Holland
manyrespoisible positions here and brated their silver «jdding last Agricultural college
Miss
Nellie
Holmes
of
540
N.
DaviWedne8dajr with''a
ovaries, backache,bloating, (or flatuPoultry
Sc
Pet
Stock
association
are
aion
Street,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
writes:
many a young man can look to him Thursday evening. Manv
...... .. 1 ou.^
uro
M_an\_ of
of their
..-'iiKr.rv„*_^ma
lency), general debility, indigestionand
nervous prostration,or are beset with
an 1 thi nk him for what he koow<^ neighborsand friends helped them to v,ew of cr per. meeting 'v,lh «>w-peas, making noticeab e efforts to interest Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ Your medicine is indeed an ideal medicine
sooyheaiisand alfafa clover by using the farmers in their annual poultry
snch symptoms as dizziness, faintness,
as he has been a teacher in our pninv thp
, for women. I suffered misery for years with
'.’sterilized seeds inoculated with shows. A com exhibit will he aii| painful periods,headaches, and bearing-down lassitude, excitability, irritability, nerm dst for about 30 years. Your
Henry H. Boeve our silo agent
He secured the ground innovationat the 1905 show,
pains. I consulted two different physicians vousness,sleeplessness, melancholy,
correspondenthas received his
they should remember there is one tried
doing a good business again this from from A> Vollmer. We hope. The association is- distributing!bat failed to get any relief. A friend from and true remedy, Lvdia E. Pinkham's
the East advisedme to try Lydia E. Pinkeduction from him and appreciates
Bpnng. He has
silos. I his the undertaking will prove success- ’among the farmers small quantities ham's VegetableCompound. I did so, and VegetableCompound at once removes
the fact that he has been under snows
no longer suffer as I did before. My periods such troubles. Refuse to buy any other
e is
engi
of seed corn which they are asked to
are natural every ache and pain is gone, and
Nesrkens tutelage. Mr. Neerken ness on
medicine, for you need the best.
1 good
-plant, and the product ia to be en-: my general health is much improved. I
will be compelled to resign his poDon’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
advise all women who suffer to take Lydia
Pinkham If there is anything
sition as deacon in the church
The residence ‘’of'H. S.
iocompetitioi. at the annual E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound."
Mrs. TUlle Hart, of Larimore, N. D., about your sickness you do not
'Owing to his absence and he will be
Mr. and Mrs. William Leenl.outs war<) at New Richmond was burned 8h.0" - \°
awcessful corn
understand. She will treat you
writes:
missed by the congregation as he ot Zeel nd, parentsof Dr. A. Leen- to the ground early Wednesday. raisic’rBPrlzes w‘. * l^6lvel1* t01*! tl1*’!
with kindness and her advice is
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
of the
the prizes is expected to
free. No womau ever rearetted
'alueof
was always ardent in his efforts to houts of Holland, observed their morning with all its contents, en- value
“ I might have have been spared many
at tailing a loss of'at least $2,500. It 8ti*"ula‘einterestin the exhibit •
months of suffering and pain had I only writing her and she has nelped
advance its interests. What Graaf- fiftieth wedding anniversary
known of the efficacyof Lydia E. Pinkbam'a thousands. Address Lynnf Mass.
schap loses Zeeland gains.
is not known whether
is any
the poultry exhibit
their home Friday
iisuuikuuwu
wucuici there
mcic ia
ti Best IMerstanto a Wmm's Us.
Ask In. Ptthuft Advkt-A
Both Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts insurance.
are Hecemher 14, lo and 10. I he
G. Zalmink is pushing the busi
are in the best of health with
It was first reported that Wood- same week will be held the annual,
ness interests of Graafschap as well
prospects
of
many
more
years
of
ward’s
daughter and a child had f°undup of the country farmers
as making it a fine place to live.
He is trimming the trees and clean life together. They came here perished in the flames, and the »*istitutes, and the Alleyn Ilorticulmg up things in general, and wants from the Netherlands in 1847, and family dog staying persistently by [ural society will also b® *n session
Graafschap to look like something. settled near Zeeland, buildingtheir the blazing ruius led neighbors to “?re* 18 therefore expected that a
He is building a fine residence home in what was then a forest, believe that the occupants of the big conclave of farmers will mva( e
which will be done in a few months. They spent the years on a farm but house had perished,but it was later tae CIty an(t t'ie Pjm'try association [
*?• HO BANKS U8C0 WITHOUT WRITTKB CONSIST.
Geo. Speet is doing the mason work recently removed to tha village. discovered that Miss Woodward expects to get them projierly .n-1
STRICTURK AND KIDRIY DI8KASK CURIO.
Mr. Leenhoutsis 74 years of age and her companion had spent the jerested m poultry raising and ex
and Sternenburg Bros, have the
They reared a njght with a
mbits. ___ ^
contract for building.
want and his wife
groin »od twilit Mlfcoogb ioMtbiag
My back
family
of
eleven
children,
ten
The
origin
of
the
fire
is
a
mystery.
more men like Mr. Zalmink in
wm weak and I could .carceljatoop over. Unoa was full of
whom are living, and with the n was discovered about 3
L&lt Hops VtoUhttL
Graafschap.
grandchildren the descendantsof Wednesday morning by a
.
the aged couple faumber 49. The crew and reported to the night When leading physicians stud tliat
deal about (bem ana C'ociuaea irom in.
— —
Hamilton.
children live in or near Zeeland operator, who in turn notifiedthe W. M. Smithartof Pedin, la-, had ineiubliihed over 15 year* mat tbev
* .*
delightedwith tha re.ulla.In one week I felt better and 10 • law
Nykerk brothers have with the exception of one in Grand villagers. But the fire had pro- curable consumption, his last hope
weak, wet entirely cured. Hava gained•UtMmjgwid.
opened a meat-market in the place Rapids and the sonin this city, gressed loo far to be stayed, the vanished^; but Dr. Kin^s New DisC. B. Wught.
formerly used for that purpose by They
of a nouse
house being
of nauics,
flames, auu
and covery
for Consumption,
tougUB
Aucy have
uavc been
uccu the recipients v/.
uemg a mass ui
— --y --— ..
0
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.
t-,
, ___
____ __
____ ____
_____
_
___ _____ • L ____ nml (Inina bpnt him nnt. of hm errave.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
the Barkel brothers. We under- number of gifts commemorative of there was nothing for the neighbors. an(* Colds, kept him out of his grave,
-ru _ house
______ _____
.....nffurnished
____
He kavs:
ureal specific
snecilic com
to do. The
was well
He
hays:“This
l his great
stand the place has been purchased their golden wedding.
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Stricture cured
YOU OAN PAY WHIN CURED.

neighbor.
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There

is

is talk of circulating a and among other furn ture a piano pjeteiy cured me, and saved my life,
^ince l'len, *
it for over 10
letitionasking for the pardon of was
Woodward conducteda tea
aa(i , consider it a marvelous
Jenry Wierda, the young men who
throat and lung cure. Strictly>|
smuggled into the county jail the in Hollan 1 some years
scientific cure for Loughs, Sore
revolver with which William Wilson, alias Harris, shot Sheriff Dyk- Allegan County’s
Board Throats or Colds; sure preventive of
mis It is argued that Wierda
of
.Pneumonia.Guaranteed, 50c and

There

by the newcomers.

strong talk that more

cement walks will be put down in
Hamilton this season, and already
several piles of gravel are in
readiness for the business.

George Burnett met with

a sad

accident at Battle Creek last week
Tuesday evening while going to his
boarding place. He came in con
tact with a switch-board which had

destroyed
store
ago.

eisil’y

S, Z

influenced by his

>

^e

,

o. rather stupid intellect,
ie is not regarded as mean, or
clever enough to carry out a crime
been carelessly left unlighted. His
without instructions from others.
upper lip was badly cut and his
He is a cousin of the Wierda boy
nose was somewhat mutilated, it
now serving a sentence at Ionia for
required five stitches to close the
wound in the lip, which were taken larceny.
The old building has been reby Dr. P. H. Fisher last Wednesday. Mr. Burnett is a son of Wm. moved from the site of the new
Burnett of near this place, and
fireman on the Grand Trunk

way. He

will return

home

in

New

was

as he is

bank and the

is a

lot

placed in

Supervisors.

new bourd of supervisor,will

Allegan, Roscoe N. Ellis.

Wesley G. Fry.
Cheshire,Charles *Schermerliorn.
Clyde, Andrew Johnson.
Dorr, Eugene Daugherty,
e, Gerrit Slenk.
Fillmore,
Ganges, Alva H* Tracy.
Gunplain, Albert L. Nichols.
Heath, David W. Ashley.
readiness
readiness
charle8 W. Button,
Casco,

as

L^town, LambertusSeholten.

-

The ,

Alton g. Deming.

temporary quarters of the bank are 1
- - ---weeks.
Leighton,John W. Sturgis.
being placed in shape, and will be
Manlius, John Lubbers.
E. Tellman of Overisel township,
Martin, Daniel D. Harris.
who underwent an operation of open for business about April 20.
Monterey, Fred C* Wilcox.
taking a dead bone from his leg a
Saugatuck.
Otsego, Andrew B. Tucker.
short time ago, is now able to be
about without the aid of crutches. The stockholders of the Dunkley- Orerisel, John J . Hulst
Salem, Sherman Moored.
Williams-Bardeencompany, which
Laketown.
Saugatuck, William White. 0
has projected an electric railway
Trowbridge, John Carruthers.0
There was $1050 appropriated to from South Haven to Saugatuck, met
Valley, Wm. H. Ely.®
be used on roads, $200 of which in Kalamazoo and organized under
Watson,
J. Monroe Kent.
the
name
of
the
Kalamazoo,
Lake
was to be used on claying the road
from Campbell’s corner south to Shore & Chicago Traction’company. Way land, Frank Chamberlain.
Those marked with a 0 are new; all
officially nicknamed "The Fruit Belt
the town line.
others re-elected.Republicans gain
Line
company,”
capitalized
at
Only one ticket was in the field
in this township and the same $500,000, 25 per cent of which lias Saugatuck but lose Clyde, and board
will stand 15 Republicansand 9
oflicers as last year were elected. already been paid in.
The
directors
are,
George
E.
BarDemocrats,
Bert Seholten, Supervisor, Gerrit
deen,
George
T*
Arnold,
W.
R.
Bert Tibbitts.
ftenevelt, Clerk; Bert Brooks,
Treasurer; Gerrit Klomparens, Beebe, E. C. Dayton, James Grant, jjert Tibhitts, the murderer of
1

,

I

^

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

I

mom

1

NEW

_______ J thrsiciim and

unless tnilrsly srsdicstedfr«n the sTitem
complication*.Bew.reofMerrury. It only »uppreuM lhe •yDptom*-«0r
Mb IHOD positively cure* ell blood diteaue forever.

____

___

_

teriou*

IyOUNG OR MIDDLE- AOED
I

MEN--I“Pruden* act* or later exceem
yourt lyatem.
lystem. Yon
feel mo
the lympiou..
eymptotn. eteel.nx
have oroken
broken down your
von teei
>=••*** over you. lien tally.
phyiically and aeioally you aro not the man you used to bo or should be.

READER

•eakneM? Our New

Method Treatmant will cure you. What

S. J.

haa

dop. for o'hej'U

BO BANES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONilNT.
ttilrtf OqnfldBntiftl.Question

Uit

DsaKENNEDY

tor th* County of OtUwa
At 0 mmIod of Bold court, hold at tho Pro-

bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
•old county on the 0th day of Aprl
A. D. 1906.
Preoeat; Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

IItJjy-

for

Home Treetment Free

&

KERGAN

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby 8t., Detroit,

of Probata.
In tha matter of tha aatata of

HOLLAND MARKETS.

BarendinaGeense, Deceased.
Geenrulda Stearns having filed In uld
court bar petition praying that a certain Inetrument In writing,purporting to hatha last will

8th day of May, A*
at

D.

1905

o'clockIn the forenoon,at Mid Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
ten

Wanted— Hard wood
land City

and taatamantof eaid docooood, now on file In
aid court ha admitted to probata, and that Ua
administration of told aaUte be granted to
bereelf or to aome other nltable pereon.
It M ordered, that the

Mich

ash, will

pay top price. Answer Care of Hol-

News.

iwi2

For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
horse in payment, address . Y.

PrlCM Paid to Parmer*.

PRODUCE.

J

Butter, per 1>..: ...........................’H
Egg*, per dot ...............................
I*
Potatoes,per bu ............................
>0
JJcann.hand picked,per bu ........... ..... 1 «>

Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.

:

Chsatii Ikith.

GRAIN.

said pitltlon.

Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
but bv choosing the right medicine,
E. if. Wolfe of Bear Grove, Iowa,
Buckwheat ..................................
W cheated death . 1 Ie says: "T wo years
Corn. Bus ..................................
66 ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
Harley. 100|> ...............................
100 caused me great pain, suffering and
Clover Seed, per bu ................... ..... 6 00
anxiety, but 1 took Electric Bitters,
Timothy Seed ..............................
2 °0
FANNY DICKINSON,
which effected a complete cure. I
ProbateClerk.
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
have also found them of great bene3w-14
fit in general debility and nerve
9
Chickens, lire per
trouble, and keep them contantly on
K-9
Lard ..................
STATE Or MICHIGAN
0 hand, since, as I find they have no
Pork, dressed,per lb
The Probate Court for the Connty of Ottawa.
H equal.”
C. Walsh druggist,
Mutton, dressed .....
In the matter of the eetate of Johannes Veal ..................
4-7
guarantees them at 50c.

It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof n copy /if
this order, for three necoorive weeks prevlou*
to Mid day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Newe, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.

Wheat ....................................... l.W
Oats, white .................................
34
Rye ...... .................................
70
.

copy.)

4 it

.

tt>

W

.

Dunkley and 0.
William,. Humph^ jTmarwhTiB Bondng
Joseph
L.
Lockwood
of Detroit '8:aiifeB<.ntence
in the state penitenin the
consulting cngineei and E. T. Lay- t;arv
at
ja^go,^
j8
ary
at
Jackson,
is reported
reportedto
to be
be a
a Vllck, Deceased
10
town meeting where Albert Schol
Lamb-* ...............
man civil engineer.
Notice la hereby given that fonr months from the Turkey's live .......
IB
lodel prisoner, and rising high hi
ten made a motion to expend $1800
th day ef April, A.))., 1906, have been althe opinion of those in authority.
on repairing the Goshorn Lake
lowed for creditors to presenttheir claimsagainst
FLOUR AND FEED.
West Olive.
Besides teaching a Sunday school Mid deceased to sold coart (or examination and
bridge which when put to vote was
The
first
carload
of
Grand
Ha-(
class
each
Sabbath,
Tibhitts
lias
beadjustment,
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
lost by 7 votes although Mr. Parr,
Price to consumers.
the proprietorof “The Castle," ven artificialstone ever sent from come staff writer on the Optimist, deceased are required to present their •claims
to uld court, at the Probate Office Hay .............................. .per 100, 0 90
made a very able speech in favor 0 this city, was shipped via |he Pere the paper published by the convicts, In the ciiy of Grand Haven In Mid county,on or Flour SunlgbfrancyPatent” per barrel 6 60
it and B. H. Loveless discussed the Marquette to West Olive yesterday and regularly edits a column headed before the 7th day of Augast, A. V., 1906. Flour Daisy "Patent*’per barrel ........ 6 40
matter with them and offered $1200 by C. E. Stokoe. Mr. Stokoe came "Brush Shop Notes.” Tibbitts is em- and that eald claims will be heard by Mid court on Qronnd Feed 90 per hunarsd. n 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 17per hundred, 21 60 per
in the name of the Ridgewood here from Middleville about a year ployed in the brush making depart- Monday, the ?th day of Augutt, A. D ., IW
ton
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
and
a
half
ago
and
in
that
time
has
ment
and
his
contributions
to
the
Beach Land Co., providing the
Corn MmI, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Dated April 7tb, A. D., 1906.
Optimist are said to he very clever
town spent $1800 which would worked up a splendid business
Middlings 90 per bandted 23 00 per ton
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bran 16 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
the
cement
stone
line
and
besides
and interesting.
Jndge ef Probate,
make in ail $3000.
Linseed Mealll.66per hundred.
fnrnincrnnf 96 firm an artirl*
Tim
sw 14
Miss Francis Tripp is spending a ie
is turning out as fine an article
The conduct of Tibbitts since his

Highway Commissioner.
Much interest was shown

it

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Frob«l« Court

H ki

rail- for starting on the new etructure
two soon as plans are sett ed upon.

aave

^

—

W.

.

f

'

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchineaa of the skin of any sort, instantly
relieved, permanently cured. Doan’s

,.

1

Ointment. At any drug store.

.

Carpenters Notice

1

1

I

*

1

ac
as

For sale— Tool box with complete set of planes, chisels, bits,
\
saws, mitre, box, etc. Address
Care of City
2w i a

News.

W

*

m
LUXURIES OF THE SIMPLE.
Ll«ten to my sorrows
Owing to my wife—

IF YOU WANT A

She's a monomaniac
On "The Simple Life.”

SHOT GUN

Bays she wants a homestead

SomewhereId

at

FRED

K.

&

Built for art and use,
(These rough-hewn interiors
Cost to beat the deuce).

Wants a

Hand.

Spare me, wife, O. spare me,
This simplicity—
Do not scorn our uptown flat
With Its luxury!
,

BOO /YE,

With our vulgar glitter
Be content, my wife—
We're not nearly rich enough
To lead the Simple Life!
In Life.

workers.

Two

Livery Sale

to arbitrate
the teamsters’ strike alone. * President

Stable

Shea, of the teamsters, said this
would be utterly impossible, and that
negotiations might as well be declared off. The labor committee was
composed of the same members who
made up the committee Tuesday.
PresidentShea says the future of
the strike depends on the employers.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA M» idICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for

in the same breath he announces that
delivery of supplies to the Ward firm
will not be allowed. This amounts,
to all intentaito a strike against 200
other firms.

®r

With hopes of peace dwindling, and
prospects of a general teamsters’
strike imminent,Montgomery Ward ft
Co., backed by all the large employers, have made elaborate plans .to in-crease the number of wagons sent out.
Anticipating serious riots, 100 additional policpmen were pressed Into
service, the officers for this purpose
being taken from the down town

What Is Saved
you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for you.

and

bet-

Sunlight Flour
you donbt it? Let us

take a cup of water and see
have to add to it to

make

tell

how much

the

dough

bravely she had stood
hard and weariful life, only the
good God knew, for she told none, not
even Him!
Day in and day out she Dad labored,
striving to keep the tiny home cheery
and neat; washing, indefatlgably,the
rosy faces ffbout her and the little
moist and sticky palms whose lightest touch brought comfort to her hurt
heart.

Day In and day out. In and out about
the house she went on tirelessfeet;

A

still.

cooking, scrubbing, cleaning, straightening numberlesstimes each day the
disorder children, the best of them,
make; and hers were good children;
she knew that!

Pitiful Scenes.

Many heartrending Incidents and painful scenes are reported. Ten of those
who were rescued alive have gone mad.
A huge crowd stood around the scene
throughoutfae night watchingthe attempts at rescue in the light of huge
electriclamps. Some of the injured
have died. One body was recovered
from the ruins during the night, bufi
none later. Seven hundred workmsik^
are engaged in clearing the debris. During the day students and workmen
paraded the streets collecting money

crossings.
Crisis Expected Soon.

The

you how to try it:
in weight you

flour

tne right stiffness.

sible. It is stated that there were 236
men in the lower part of the reservoir,
all of whom were killed.The prince of
the Asturias,the war minister,the governor of Madrid, and a representative
near; and with a whim of memory of the king have gone to the spot to sushe recalled her own hand, white as perintend the work of rescue. Troops
any bride-rose new blown, aa It sent to the scene are engaged in helping
curved about «ud lay upon the little the sufferersand recovering the bodies
form held to her heart. And she re- of the dead. The catastrophe caused a
membered John— dear, good John, who profound sensation throughout the city.
could scarcely stay away from wife All work was suspended, and the people
and baby as long as busfnSsa demand- flocked to the scene.
ed. She remembered how he whispered,
King SupervisesRelief Measurer.
kneeling beside her, and pressing darKing Alfonso was shooting at Caraling kisses on mother and on child: banchel when he heard of the disaster,
“Your hand, my darling,is whiter than and Immediately repaired to the scene.
the baby’s gown! Dear hand, sweet His arrival was the signal for ovations
hand, hand of my boy's mother! God from the crowds. The king was deeply
bless it and her!"
moved, and Insisted upon personally
“John! John! You are so far, ani 1 supervisingthe relief measures. Workwant you so!"
ing parties gradually removed the deLying with her head pillowedon bris, and recoveredthe mutilated bodies,
his arm, Margaret'sbreathing grew fragmentsof flesh and limbs.
quiet, the sobs Infrequent, and she
Jnslplent demonstrations weredin-ctslept
ed against those held to be responsible
Dead tired having been up with the for the disaster. Processions of women
dawn, working, working, unresting— carrying black flags paraded the disthe dreary day had drugged her soul trict In which the disaster occurred. A
and sense, and she slept.
great crowd marched to the center of
From the brow, nobly rounded and the city and forced the merchants to
close their establishments aa a sign of
mourning. The markets were all shut
and business was entirely at a stand-

And the little house showed her bra/e
effort: clear and shining each tiny
pane; spotless the bare floors; pure
of the strikers is be- and white the poor cloth that bespread
coming more menacing, and a crisis the tottering table, and well-cooked
is looked for within a short time. and decently served the poor food to
Fears are entertained that the various which she and her little ones must sit
hotels where the imported nonunion d#wn. But somehow, to-day her oozteamsters are lodged will be attacked ing courage had seemed all at once
by the pickets, and detachments of gone; her heroic heart grew sick and
for the famillei of victims of the disdetectives have been stationed at the quailed within her. i Being alone, for
aster. The public is contributing.,
establishments.
dozen officers a wonder, she sank down into the hard,
freely.
spent the night at the Palmer house, tralght-backedchair beside Hie
which was reported to be especially kitchen table, and let herself cry. cry,
. Disease Causes Many Deaths.
picked out for trouble. The strikers cry, to her soul’s easing and her
York, April g.-Seventeen4
are said to be contemplatinga strike heart’s relief.
deaths from cerebro spinal meningitis
against all hotels that house nonSobbing as do little children, she
were reported during Thursday in
union men.
lay prone upon the kitchen table, ner
Greater New York, making a total for
That a crisis is near is the belief sleeve (poor, mended calico sleeve),
purely fine, the hard lines relaxed and lhe we®k thu8 f,r of 82- * An *******
of everybody concerned in the strike. wet with the flowing tears.
25 developing cases has been reportIf peace Is not accomplished within
Her life, so hard, so monotonous,so melted; the curving lashes, long and of
ed dally.
a day or two a general paralysis of lacking In lavish comforts, passed be- silken fine, softened the hard curve
TAKES
LIVES
the industries of the city seems al- fore her; her pride and longing ambi- of the faded cheek; the pinched look
. „
~~Z
'
fnost certain. The coal teamsters are tion for her dearly beloved little ones. left the proud, patient lips, and, 1 m.
SwMP Portion* of lulikely to play an Importantpart, for Judith’s face, proud, inperlous even in sleeping. Margaret regained some of WInd
her lost loveliness. Margaret slept, ' diana, Ohio and Kentucky— Lightthe large coal dealers have announced its babyish outlines, flashed before *ning Strikes Two.
their determinationto make deliv- her; she saw the scarlet scorn of the and, sleeping, dreamed.
God is merciful to us. He gives us
eries to Montgomery Ward ft Co. velvet lips, the soft shadow of -the
Cincinnati,ApriT 12.-Speclals iiunt
from
Two hundred firms which have con- long lashes on the rounded cheek, the
tracts with the boycotted concern have proud set of the childish head, the
On her shrouded sense there stole varI°U8 parts of Kentucky, Indiana and
expressed similar intentions, and if walk, as buoyant as her own used to the sound of soft, whispering;
K*ve further details of the storm
this is attempted, an immediate strike be. Used! Ah— used!
ish whispering,sibilant,loud In its wh,ch swept these states late Monday
will be the result.
Herbert, the dreamer, the Incipient very effort at softness little feet and dur*n£ the night, and although the
Several minor clashes between the poet, embryo musician;the little lid tripped lightly about her; a breath damaKe at any particularpoint was not
police and strikers attemptingto pre- who so idolized his mother. Marlon, like budding violets, so pure, so sweet, ! excc88lve.the aggregate loss will be
vent deliveriesto depots were report- dear, dimpled darling, whose head as touched her lips; a touch like velvet, ,ar8®- Wilson Walker was killed by
ed during the day.
It lay upon her breast so comforted soft, silken soft, came upon her cheek, i HlDtnlng In his home at Urbans, O., and
and consoled her sick heart— her dear, and, waking, she saw upon the little at Batesvllle, O., George McLeeks
Declare Law Is Violated.
hearth a leaping blaze; the kettle, big, 1 dropped dead from heart diseaseduring
dear children!
Frankfort, Ky., April 12.—About 400
“The more I love them the more I black and heavy, had been (she knew) tbe height of the storm. Charles Murindictments charging the StandardOil
suffer. They are so beautiful, to wifh great, laborious tugging and lift- ray waa WH«d by lightningat his home
company with failure to take out ped- bright, and I can barely keep them Ing of baby hands, set upon the bars of in Liberty, Ind. The towboat Henry
dlers’ license, as required by the Kensprung a leak in the Ohio river
alive, labor as I may. God be merci- the grate. On the table near her
tucky statutes, were returned by the
the clean and poor tea service; tbe small ne*r Portsmouth, but the crew manful to me!’’
Franklin county grand Jury Tuesday.
And what had brought this ava- pitcher filled with milk, the bowl of a(*d to effect a landing.A large tobacco
Similar indictments have been returned
lanche upon her, that had swept her sugar replenished,all the service for the ba”» new Mt. Sterling, Ky., was blown
recently in several counties of the state.
evening meal tbe little baby hands had d0"n, and 25,000 pounds of tobacco was
from her feet, had overwhelmed and
arranged; and close beside her, one on niined, causing* loss of over |5,000.
robbed
her
of
every
atom
of
courA Fatal Explosion. v
each side, the little girls, one so raven | From Lexington, Ky„ It was reported
age?
Torreon.Mex., April 12.— An explosWill you think less of her when I of lock, so brilliant of flashing eye and • thnt the storm had destroyed a number
ion of nitroglycerinIn a dynamite facblosaom cheek; the other soft of brow ot tobacco barns in the Bine Grass retell you?
tory near this city Tuesday resulted in
and eyes, dainty and dimpled, leaned &ion, causing an aggregate loss of about
The sight of her poor, scarred and against her. At the door Herbert, the 140,000..
the death of two persons and the serious, if not fatal, injury of three others. ruined hands. Just that and nothing brave, buoyant boy, beautiful and'
All were Italians. The three-storybuild- more. How pearl-fairthey once were; bright of glance, Just from his day’s la- !
ing In which the factorywas located was how dainty, how ‘fine of finger, rose- bor, ready to snatch a mouthful and fly
pink of palm, how Jewel-llkeof creacompletely wrecked.
to the night school sd dear to his heart. Complete Investigation of Mine Horcent nail, when first she laid them In
All her dear three— well and blooming,
ror at Zeigler, HI., to Be Made
John’s great, strong grasp and heard
Crowds Attend Funeral.
with good tender hearts, full of love for
by Deneen.
Madrid, April 12.— The funeral Tues- his whisper: "My wife; my dear, dear “mother." John’s cnildren-herown;
wife!"
day of the victims of the reservoirdisbone of her bone, of flesh and spirit of
Pwritt, 111., April «2.-Gov. Deneen
Her heart swelled almost to burst- her a part.
aster of Saturday was attended by great
ing.
crowds of workmen, but no disturbances
“John! John!
knew!_
occurred,owing to the stringent
------ If you but
__
___
;

will do this, do

TJOW

He says the strike will be confined to
MontgomeryWard ft Co., but almost

Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE 3*

to

Sides Can’t Agree.

The employers wanted

and feed

Make

comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
this

SUDDEN COLLAPSE OF A NEW

a

Not for us the humble
Country pleasures, dear.
While our Income's limited,
Seven thou' u year,

—WallaceIrwin,

UID

the fine, fair hair curved from Ita
pearly and veined surface. The baby's
lips made
sibilant sound as it
sighed and dreamed of her breast,
whose white abundance throbbed so

•

ers and labor men to come to an
agreement.
The break-upoccurred at a meeting held between the committee from
the commercial exchange and the labor committee. The former body refused to grant arbitrationof the
garment workers' strike, while the
union leaders declared that any arbitrationplan must include the garment

S.

frlckllng river

Near our sylvan haunt—
Fact there's nothing out-of-doofg
That she doesn't want.

Chicago, April 12.— All negotiations
for a settlement of the, teamsters'
strike were declared off at noon
Wednesday, after a failureof employ-

you

l B. STflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

Ditto pigs and cows.

reamstsn Refuse to Arbitrate Unless
Garment Workers’ Trouble Is Included — Crisis Thought to Be Near

them Ont

at a price that will please

On the hills to browse,

Wants some chickens,horses, duck*
Wants some simple furniture

4

Closing;

Wants some woolly lambkins

HOPES FOR PEACE
FAST DWINDLING

IK (IT! OF

trailinggarments,her rich and
WATER RESERVOIR IS CAUSE
abundant hair hanging In beautiful
OF DISASTER.
plaits far below her waist, and mechanically she put up her hand to
smooth back a stray tendril, and
smiled bitterlyas the broken flesh Hundreds of Workmen Burled in the
Debris—Fifty Dead Bodies Recovcaught and pulled to pain the poor
ered-!! Is Said 836, All Dead, Still
gray tress that had fallen.
She felt the richness of the cushin the Roina.
ioned chairs which held her; ahe saw
the s’luwiug coals by which ahe Madrid, April 10.— Four hundred perdreamed; the play and leap of the sons were killed or injured Saturday
biaxe upon the child's white garments, by the coliapee of a new water reservoir
held upon her hollowed arm. The in course of construction. Fifty bodies
subtle scent of violets itole upon her; have already been recovered. An exact
she saw the bold baby brow; the way estimate of the casualties is still impos-

Just a simple cottage.
Free from pomp and show,
(Real estate's expensive
Where she wants to go).

COMES TO NOTHING.

my stock; I am

at

the hills,

Fur from wear and shove and tear
And the pace that kills.

MEETING OF THE EMPLOYEES
AND EMPLOYES AT CHICAGO

CHEAP
Come and Look

sighs, Just the look of her luxurious
room— its softly tinted walls, the beautiful pictures John had hung there
that her dreaming eyea might drink
in their loveliness and bring to her babe
, unborn a sense of beauty, * perception
of it. She saw herself, young, patheticallylovely beneath the shadow
of her hard travail, clothed In softly
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41 east 8tH St.
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UnidentifiedVictims Buried.
Brockton, Mass., April 12.— The remains of the .35 unidentified dead who
lost their lives in the explosion-andfire
at R. B. Grover ft Co.’s shoe factory,
March 20, were buried Tuesday in a lot
purchased by the city at Melrose ceme-
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Lowell, Mich., April 12.—
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militaryand police along the route to the feel—ah' John’ 1 ara
been gone so long! I

dead to see, to
mm aImmJ wr
«...
80 tired. You've
am so tired!
is so hopeless a struggle!

1 f

n

1

o

read/’ (n«d 8helBfld of tho cau8<* of the explosion thereon
yeddy, too) for our tea. Des waiting April 3, by which 50 lives were lost The
for you to wake up. We love you, muz- governorplaces all the mine Inspectors
zer, we do love you so.
of the state at Mr. Taylor'sdisposal, and
“And, after all,” — the mother almost orders a full Investigation.
voiced her thought aloud,— “after all,
In his letter to Mr. Taylor, Gov.
what else matters when love endures?” Deneen lays particularstress upon the
With smiling lips and a lifted brow character of the investigationthat he
the mother took in her hardened hands
wishes conducted, and orders him to
i

.

Weakly she added, 'and scorned herthe speech:
"And my hands hurt me so; they
hurt me so! If you could Just hold
them once, kind, kind hands! I loved
to let both mine lie in one of yours."
Lifting her poor, swollen face, she the big, yellow bowl wherein, with flour,
gazed at those hands outstretched be- yeast and love, she would set forth a
fore her on the pine table. How dark feast for her beloved ones.— N. O. TlmeaFire.
and dingy the nails, and at the cor- Democrat.
Fire which
ners the flesh was split and blackened by rough usage; the knuckles,
Two Opinions.

about one- fifth of the business section
the town.

self for

r.L™:
^ Kun?™'0 'y,ng

remain there

until he has exhausted all
possiblesources of information. He declares that “any or all" of the state
mine inspectors will be assigned to
Zeigler to assist Mr. Taylor if needed.

He— Women have been known to
Killing in Kentucky.
shorten a man’s days’.
London,
Ky., April 11.— J. j. q, How"1
She— But you can always depend on
of
“My poor hands!" She set her the man himself for stretchingout his ard, representative of the legislature
from the Seventy-first district, was
lips upon the one uppermost, and nights.— Yonkers Statesman.
shot and killed Monday In a saloon
poored and pitied It as mothers do the
near his home In Clay county by Tilhurt places little children bring to
ford Benge. The men had quarreled,
but made up and the trouble was
thought to be over. Howard walked
away, when Benge, it Is said, drew a
pistol and fired five shots. Three of
them took effect, killing Hqward instantly. Benge gave himself up.

Destroyed By Fire

H© was Murdered

As was at first suspectedit has
The Virginia Park hotel, one of
the beet summer resort hostelrieson come to light that Charles DeFeyter
the shore of Macatawa bay, was en- was murdered at Las Vegas, New
tirely destroyedby fire yesterday Mexico as a letter received by the
morning, and adjoining buildings parents, written by his landlady, Mrs.
were threatenedby the flames, which Wm. Goin explains:
She states that DeFeyter was emstarted at 9 o’clock and spread with
great rapidity^ The building was ployed as switchman and was having
owned by Peter T. McCarthy for- his vacation. He had turned his

Mr'BIrd Telle

of

Havana. Cuba. cocoa or. c^oco^ate* poffec* ®lso The Misses Henrietta and BenaBonUimapy tobacco plantations. Just koe entertained a company of young

JffSJ-irsas

®S»«SS£

a

through the most picturesquerural
k
scenery, skirting for many miles pine apples weighing thirty pounds which refreelunentewere served Those
the mountain range “La Sierra de Why people in the States don’t present were the Misaes Anna Steenstra
Ins Organos”
Oroanos” the
the stronghold
stronghold of
of the know what nice fruit is, it tastes so Gertrude monwe;, Jennie DoYgaloo,
los
Anna Dykstra, Josie Steffens. Josie
Cuban forces during the rfecent differenthere.
’Holkeboer,Grace DeBrain, Gertrude
After leaving Paso Real, you Venhnisen; and Messrs John Stnit,
revolution, and1 previously,in the
run
through a wide uncultivated Henry Warthuis, Thomas Venhnisen,
old Spanish days, the haunt of
savannah suitable for the rearing of Albert Grasdyke. Dick H. Muyskens,
numerous
bands
of
outlaws
and
merly of Chicago, who had conducted position over to a friend,who was in
Henry Mollema,Coraiel Bontekoe, Bert
robbers. The suburb to the left, cattle. The dairy and poultry in- Oelen, Simon Dykstra and Peter
it since 1900. He was here with his need of money. DeFeyter and his
Jesus del Monte, whilst not enjoy- dustry of Cuba have been sadly Skippers.
family preparing to open the house room mate had been together all day
neglected. At the present time the
Over 500 people of this city attended
and during the latter part of the af- ing the popularity of Cerro, is,
June 1st for the season.
only
butter being produced on the the reception given by the Third Reowing
to its height aboye the sea,
ternoon
they
met
Edward
Gray,
an
• The fire was started by the exformed church Friday evening in honor
one of the healthiest of Havana. It island is manufactured by a few
plosion of a gasoline stove temporari- old enemy of DeFeyter. DeFeyter
of their new pastor and his wife. Rev.
American
settlers.
Large
amounts
/ ^ are
supply
was along the ridges behind this
and Mrs E. J. Blekkink who were given
ly need in the kitchen. No one was tried to keep out of trouble with
of butter are being imported an. a very cordial welcome. Eldsr Peter
y°urFl*'ed8 in Spring
suburb
that
the
Spanish
earth
in the room at the time Mrs. Me Gray, but the latter still held a
nually from New York, Sweden and Gnnst made a brief address,welcoming
thing* for rainy days
Carthy who had just lighted the grudge and after a few words pulled works were constructedto form the Germany. Also thousands of dozens the pastor and A. visscher, superintenfirst
line
of
defence
against
the
or
weather.
stove preparatory to getting break- his revolver and shot DeFeyter
dent of the Snndav school and Edward
American troops, but our train is of eggs are being imported. Cattle Cotts, president of the young people’s Our Stock of
fast ready, joined her husband for a through the head, aftenvard beating
raising is an industry which is in- society, botty greeting the pastor. The
few minutes at the rear of the hotel, his face with the butt of his revolver. hastening on, and we have passed
viting
large amounts of northern pastor responded in a cordial manner.
when all of a sudden Mr. McCarthy DeFeyters friend interferedbut he the pretty town of Santiago las capital. Millions of breeding cows Then a program of musical numbers,
Vegas, one of the centers of the'
on looking back discovered smoke was also attacked by Gray and renwhich were very pleasing w s given:
Partido (Havana providence) to- and bulls are annually imported. a quartet composed of Henry Kleyn, Will
issuing from the kitchen windows. dered unconscious. Gray is deMany dealers are buying their Vander Hart, John Vandereluisand
He immediatelyraised the cry of fire, scribed as a bad man, who has just bacco district,and seat of the
cattle in Florida, Mexico, and Herman Cook sang; the Misses Grace
Agricultural
College
of
Cuba,
esand all the men in the neighborhood finished serving 11 years in prison
Venezuela, getting them into pas- and Anna Sprietsma rendered a dnet;
ran to his assistance. Telephones for murder. He is now awaiting tablished here during the American
H Klassen and Edward Steketee gave a
intervention. We also passed the ture lands of Cuba, where they re- violin duet; a song by a ladies qnartet
were kept busy summoning aid, and trial for this last murder.
Battle Creek Michigan Sanitarium ceive the benefit of guinea grass, composed of Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs.
even the Holland fire department
are smart and very comtract or settlement, We visited which fattens them for the market John Vanderslnis, Misses Jennie
was summoned, but could do nothing
Council Notes
within four months, though I would Prakken and Mary Karsten was renmany
more
small
settlements
and
to assist owing to the fact that the
dered after which the ladies of the fortable. All designs are the
The committee of members of the
not consider them fat, and actually
church served refreshments.
Holland departments have no board of public works appointed to beautiful plantations and then
believe could not be sold on the
Henry Bouwens of Zeeland was new Spring cuts and the best
apparatus with which to fight fire prepare plans and estimates for the again returned to Havana after enjoying a four days trip west of market in the states.
in the city Wednesday.
outside of the district covered by the
development into a playgroundof Havana. Our next trip wa$ to visit
(2b be Continued)
water mains. A bueket bregade was
M. S. Marshall was in Grand fabrics. We have Suits priced
the three acres of land at the Ninethe eastern portion of the Island,
organizedand did noble work, but
Rapids
Wednesday on business.
teenth street water station may and in regard to places of interest
as low as
the odds were against them, and
recommend that the grounds be to the sight-seer, the route of and
Attorney G. J. Diekema returned
their fighting was of littleavail. The
altered as to provide a place for ice
from Lansing Thursday.
the towns on the United Railways
fire had soon eaten its way in the
skating in winter.
• John C. Dunton of Grand Rapids
of Havana offer an endless and
main body of hotel and it was soon a
The common council Wednesday pleasingvariety. Between Havana
was in the city Thursday.
seathing mass. SuperintendentJohn
agreed to the amendment of the city
Rev. C. C. A. L. John of South
Busby also did all in his power to charter as to provide for holding the and Santiago De Cuba one passes
some
exceedingly
pretty
spots
of
Haven
returned home Thursday
help fight the fire, he ordered his
school electionon the second Monday
after a visit in the city.
men working on the loop at Macata- in July of ea«h year and the bill ideal tropical character.Some of
them dreamily beautiful in the richMisses Prince and Drier spent Monday
Mrs. C. }. De Roo and family
wa to board a special car and they
covering the amendment is now on ness and density of luxuriant in Grand Rapids
others at
leave the city today for Albion,
were hurried to the scene of the conits way to Lansing for introduction
growth, while the stately Royal Mrs. Arthur Stein visitedrelatives in Mich., their future home.
flagration.
by Representative Whelan. The palm? abound every where in pretty Allegan this week.
The life savers were also on hand
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smause
provisions of the amendment follow:
InspectorPardee was ia the city Mon
groups, or extending in every diand did noble work, but all went for
visited friends in Fennvillethis
day.
“That the regular annual election
rection on both sides of the railway
naught owing to the inadequate
Attorney A. Visscher was in Allegan week.
of school trustees shall be held on
in beautiiul avenues of great length,
means of fighting the fire.
on businessTuesday.
the second Monday of July in each
Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Riepma of
which is a charming characteristic
When it was seen that the hotel
Prof J. H. Kleinheksel was in Oyerisel
Detroit
were guests this week of
year. The term of office of the present
of the landscape of Cuba, Matanzas Saturday on business.
could not be saved the men turned
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenmembers of the board of trustees is a singularly clean and healthy
Mrs. B. Van Drke visited relatives in
their attention to the adjoiningpropberg,
shall be extended from the first Tuestown, charmingly situated on the Grand Haven this week.
erty and owing to their strenuous
day of May in each year in which the shores of a beautiful bay, over
C. De Keyzer made a business trip to
Jacob Shipp of Dayton, Ohio was
efforts property that stood within
and the exclusive tailored
CoapersvilleWednesday.
terms now expire to the second Monthe
guest .of his daughter, Mrs.
which
cool
breezes
waft
almost
confifty feet of the burning building
Mias Mary Tellman letnrned to Musday in July of such year respectively.
Samuel C. McClintick this week.
tinually. The loveliestvalleys, caves
was saved which was certainly markind at *515, We guarantee
Three school trustees shall be elected and subterraneangalleries which kegon after a visit here.
Mrs. C. J. Hayman of Grand
velous as the heat was intense. With
H. w. VanderLei was in Grand Rapannually for the term of three yeara, decend a hundred feet or more into
Rapids was the guest of Mrs. T. L. fit, finish
fabric when
ids Monday on business.
in an hour after the fire was disfrom the second Monday in July of the bosom of the earth, and are
Mrs. C. D. Wise visited friends in Souter on Thursday and Friday of
covered the three story structure with
the year when elected,and until
you come here.
carried, gallery after gallery, con- grand Rapids Wednesday.
last week.
its beautifulgrove was a thing of
their successorsare qualifiedand nected by passages,some are nar- Miss Josie Zuidewind has returned from
the past and the waters of the bay
The followingprogram was given
enter upon the duties of their row and low. others broad and a visit with frieads at Detroit
that rippled and flreected the green
at the meeting of the Woman’s
offices.”
high, to a considerable distance, Miss Hnldah Heasley of Salem is visit- Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
verdure now lap the shores which
This amendment will overcome decending into the caves, one feels ing her sister Mrs Dr. J. O. Scott.
have been transformed into a barren
Short poems on Swiss scenery.
•Attorney George E. Kollenmadea
two or more very undesirablefeatures
as if leaving the domain of man and
waste.
Vocal solo, Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
business
trip to Lansing this week.
in the old law which provides that
entering that of the faries. -A few iR. M. Moore left for Orchard Lake Discussion, “Has Switzerlanda
"Very little of the contents of the
the school election shall be held the
days can be profitably spent in Monday after a visit with relatives.
building or of the proprietors and his
Literature?”Led by Mrs. G. I. Van
first Tuesday in May. Under this
Watanzas. Guines and Union De Deputy Sheriff D. Overweg went to Duren, “Geneva, The Religious
families personal belongings were
provision the hiring of teachers falls
Reyes is a splendid trip, one passes Benton Harbor Monday on business.
saved.
and Literary Capital,” Mrs. R. N.
Notice
largely on the new board of educaM's. G ns Deha entertained the Ladthrough immense sugar estates, the
The hotel and contents were inDe Merell, “Story of Bonnivard”
ies Guild of Grace church Wednesday.
tion which naturally is not familiar
Tliis company will issue a booklet
mills, many of them of modern
sured for $12,400. The building
and reading, '‘Byron’sPrisoner of
Miss Lena Costing of Grand Rapids
with conditions and labors at a concontaining the names of parties
construction
equipment; visited her parents in the city this weak. Chillon,” Mrs.
with improvementswas built at a
H. Wing, wishing to take summer hoarders or
siderable disadvantage.
thousands of men and hundreds of
cost of $20,000, The furnishings
Solomon Gessner, “A picture of
Under the amendment the teachers
yokes of oxen being everywhere Miss Grace Lubbers left Saturday for the Deluge,” Mrs. P. H. Benjamin. roomers during the coming sumcost in the neighborhood of $5,000
Chicago
where
she
has
taken
a
position
arc engaged the census is taken and
mer. In order that this booklet may
visible in the fields cutting the ripe in a store.
and Mr. McCarthy states that he canMr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries, be as complete as possible, we will
the business of the department
cane and hauling it to the mills or . Allie D. Zuidema attended an organ
not duplicate the place at that price.
wound up before the school elect'on. railways. The oxen are yoked in recital given by a noted organistof New South River street, entertainedthe publish the names free of cost of all
The insurancewas all carried by loAldermen Nies proposed as an- the Spanish style by means of a York city at Grand Rapids last week “Koffee Klalsch” Wednesday even- parties desiring hoardersif they will
cal agencies.
ing at progressive pedro, in honor kindly send us, by letter, a desorioThursday.
other amendment to the charter that
single padded cross-barsecured to
The Garrod & Post agency carried
of
Miss Margaret De Roo a member tion of their location, the number of
Rev. James F. Zwemer attended a
the city treasurerbe allowed only
the horns, the cart Wing literally
$4,900 in the following companies:
meeting of the Grand River Classis in of the club. The event was in a boarders they will take, the rates
only two terms in office,the term of
pushed by the forehead instead of Grand Rapids this week.
Phoenix, of Hartford, $1,000; Hamnature of a farewell, as Miss De they will charge, and other informaoffice to be fixed at one year.
pulled in the manner familiar in the
burg Bremen, of Germany, $1,000;
Rev. J. H. Karsten left Monday for
The council agreed that the pro- United States. In Guines, where Wisconsin to attend a meeting of the Roo leaves for her future home in tion that may be desired by parties
Caledonian, Scotland, $1,000; AmeriAlbion this week and Daniel Ten looking for locations. We would like
positionwas a good one but in as
the country for miles around is Classis of which he is a member.
can, 1 Philadelphia, $1,400; Anchor,
Cate, in behalf of the club, pre this information before the first of
much as the people at a public meetMr. and Mrs. Rekus Steketee and
splendidly irrigated, there is an ex$500- The latter company had the
seated
her with a beautiful vase. April.
daughter Marie of Shelby spent Snnday
ing had frowned upon the attempts
tensive area devoted to truck farm
insurance on the bam which was
with Mrs. Steketee ’s brother, George Miss Martha Manting and Daniel
of the council to amend the charter
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
ing. The soil is exceptionallyrich Hnnt and other relatives.
saved. P. H. McBride agency carried
Ten Cate won head prizes and Mrs.
11
Benton Harbor, Mich.,
it was decided that no further
and exceedingly well watered, and
$7,500 in the followingj companies:
Miss Sena Glass and Lonis Lodenstein Milo De Vries and Tom De Vries
amendments should be made.
this fact together with the easy ac- were united in marriage last week
Liverpool, London & Globe, $3,000;
consolations at cards. Musical
cess the district has to the port of Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Rev.
Phoenix, of Brooklyn, $1,000; Westwm. Wolvins officiating in the presence selections were contributedby Milo
Havana and the low rates pre- of
ern Assurance Co.of Toronto, $1,000; District High School
SUlUlBg MuttlUrrelatives and Mends.
and Tom De Vries after which re
Statistics* show startlingmorvailing
from
the
growers
to the
Sun Insurance Co. of England,
Oratorical Contest
Benjamin Neerken, for four yeais a freshments were served.
tality,
appendicitis and
markets in United States has made member of the First State Bank force,
$1,000; North British Mercantile,
A
most beautiful demonstratet peritonitis.To prevent and cure
Four high schools of this district
entertained
his
former
fellow
employes
it
the
most
important
truck
region
$1,500.
will be represented in the contest at
to a six o’clock dinner at his home near cantata, “The Carnival of Flowers” these awful, diseases, there ia just
in Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. McCarhty have the
Winants Chapel tonight. Allegan’s After a brief stop at Cardenas Macatawa lark Friday evening.Those will be given in the High schoo one reliable remedy, Dr. King's
sympathy of this community,and
present were Mr. and Mrs. G. w. rooms next Friday evening, Apri
orator will speak of “William the
New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
and Caibarien, the next city will be Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerlings,
have received many messages of con21. . The cantata will be presented 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
Silent.” St. Joseph sends Carl Unevitas, clinging to the side of a Mr. and Mrs. H- J- Lnidens Will
dolence from abroad. They felt very
by 150 primary children of the says: “They have no equal for
Mauguardt who will have for his hill bordering a beautiful bay some westveer and John Winter.
much distracted to see the results of
public schools and 9 chorus groups,
subject, “Charles Dickens.” Union
Cards have been issued to t
Constipation and Biliousness.”* 25c
six by ten miles in extent, which is
their efforts of years swept away with
marriage of Miu Jean Christina Steffen^! in costume, under the direction 0
City’s representative, Byron D.
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
entered through a channel two miles of this city and Ernest Childs Bergen of
in a single hour , but still they are
Miss Evalyn Roberts, the director
Stokes speaks on “Waterloo” Joe long and half a mile wide. F urther
not discouragedand at present they
Brooklyn, N. Y. to take place on ThursMauta, Holland’sspeaker gives east, you will reach Gibara, where day evening, April 27, at the home of of music in the schools, assisted by
have strong hopes that a new hotel
“Judas Maccabeeus.” Enthusiasm the bay is open and the houses up- the bride’sjorents, Dr. and Mrs. N. II. Miss Anna Jensen, second grade
will adorn the place where the old
Steffens West Eleventh street at 8 teacher in the Maple street school,
is at a high pitch and of course our
on the hill are constantlytrying to o’clock. The groom is a brother of Rev
one stood. The loss is certainly verv
Peter Timmer Prop.
Miss Minnie. Bell, second grade
local candidate and his supporters
push those below into the water. j. T. Bergen of this
untimely as several bookings had alteacher and Miss Gertrude Spencer
are sure of the honors. Allegan has
Citz. Phone 688
Vita, the next port, is the private G. 8. De Witt celebrated his seventyready been made for the season by
announced that a special train will waterway to a large sugar-cane fifth birthday anniversaryMonday and third grade teacher in the Central
guestsfromabroad and all indicaschool building. The cantata will be
bring a delegation of a hundred and
plantation. While the ship is was surprised in the evening by the
tions looked to a prosperous resort
Will be
for busipastor of the Ninth street Christian introduced by a beautiful rhythmic
that they will be accompanied by the
taking on cargo, the passengers
season, a condition eagerly sought
church
and
the
members
of
the
church
exercise,given by the Maple street
Cook-Bainard Orchestra.
usually pay a visit to the plantation, consistory. Mrs. De Witt served refreshowing to the poor resort business
school kindergarten, under the
The judges on thought are Supt.
the owners of which are always ments. Thoes present were pastor Rev.
prevailing generally on account of
W. E. Conkling of Dowagiac, Prof, glad to show visitors over their A. Keizer and elders J. w. Bosnian, J. direction of Miss Martha Schoon, For sale— Daton computing
three successivecold and rainy
Van Appledorn, B. O. Holkeboer, Gerrit the kindergarten teacher.
L. B. Alger, Junior Professor of magnificent mill.
Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
seasons.
Pedagogy at Michigan University, Between Vita and Baracoa, the vander Berg, A. C. Rlnck, and L.
of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
Beenkes, and deacons J. Kok, G. A.
Grand Haven Is Doing Things and Prof. J. S. Lathers, of the deMich., or City News office. 9-4W
frt|htfal Saftlng
ship touches at Banes, the head- Klomparens,H. Bosch, H. Bidding, n.
Grand Haven is to have another partment of Reading and Oratory at
Van
Ivy
and
w.
Leystra.
Suffering frightfullyfrom the
quarters in Cuba of the United
glove factory. Charles Wiltshireof the Michigan State Normal College.
For Sale— House and lot on 22
Miss Mary vanden Tak entertained a virulent poisons of undigested food,
Fruit Company, * whence are
Chicago has rented the old plant of Judges on delivery who will be
company of friendsat her home East
West
13th street. Inquire at reei.
shipped annually to the United Ninth street Friday evening. Mias O. G. Grayson of Lula, Miss., took
the local brass factory and will at present tonight are: Snpt. J. M.
11-4
States millions of bunches of Nellie van Lente and Gerrit VanPeur- Dr. King’s New Life Pills, “with the ence or this
once have it fitted with glove making Frost, Muskegon; Supt. F. J.
bananas. As Baracoa is approached gem won prizes in the games. Their result,”he writes, “that I was cured.”
machines. Mr. Wiltshirehas been Thomas, Lowell; Supt. F. E. Wilcox
John Vandersluis bought the
the coast grows bolder and more music and refreshmentswere enjoyed. All stomach and bowel disorders
connectedwith the Burnham Glove of Chelsia.
Those present were the Misses Btta give way to their tonic, laxative brown stock of dry goods and
picturesque.The entire journey Eskes, Jeannette Westveer, Nellie Van
company for a time, but will probnotions and will close them out at
All seats have been sold and refrom Gibara to Baracoa is marked Lente, Mae CorneliaSteketee, Jtnnie properties.25c at W. C. Walsh’s
ably sever bis connection with that served so none who are without
his dry goods store for a few cents
by mountain scenery of a character and Anna Karsten, and Anna vanden drug store, guaranteed.
plant and devote his entire attention tickets can be accommodated.
on the dollar. Boys socks for 2
so unique, so individual that it im- Tak; Messrs. 0. Penning®, M. Stegeman,
to the new institution. The new faccents, suspenders for 2 cents, ladies
Music will be furnished by the
J. Wesselink, John and oerrit Van
presses picturesque Cuba upon Peursem,Frank Wynia, R. d’Zeenw,
tory will give employment to about Misses Eva and Lola St. Clair, Miss
hose, 4 cents and so — Don’t miss
A Dandfftl Bid».
one’s memory as does nothing else and H. Meinders.
fifty hands and will be in operation Sylvia Hadden, Miss Rose Brusse,
the sale next Wednesday in Joha.
on the island. Continuing my Henry Kleyn went to Benton often ends in a sad accident. To heal Vandersluis’cloak room.
in three weeks.
and the Cook Orchestra.
journey I could cite to you many Harbor Wednesday on a business accidental injuries, use Bucklen’sArSupt. E.P. Clarke of St. Joseph
nica Salve. “A deep wound in my
Card of Thanks
more just such beautiful sceneries,
trip.
will preside.
Did you ever stop to consider
foot, from an accident,” writes TheoCities of varying degrees of interest
We hereby desire to express our
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned dore Sehuele of Columbus, O., causet how much you can save by buying
are to be found in all parts of the
heartfelt gratitude to our kind
from Florida.
Marriage Licences.
me great pain. Physicianswere help- your home necessitiesat the 5 and
island, so go where you will, you
friends and neighborsfor their
Mrs. G. Van Schelven entertains less, but Bucklen’sArnica Salve 10 cents store 56 East 8th street.
Tonie Beyer, 21, Borculo; Sena can see on every side, delicious
valued help and sympathy during
Lucas, 2i, East Saugatuck.
fruits of all kinds, such as oranges, this afternoon in honor of her quickly healed it Soothes and heals Do not forget that, that is the place
tbo sickness and death of our dear
Henry Redder of Salem and Dena lemons, grape fruit, pineapple, daughter Mrs Parreant who re- burns like magic. 25c at W. C for absolutely pure candy at 10
little daughter, Dorothy Beatrice.
cents a pound.
Walsh druggist.
bananas, strawberries,olives’ figs,’ cently returned from Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. DuMez. Timmer of Zeeland.
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The Air Line Route
1ELEPH0NE.
No dust, no smoke, sure connections,always
on time, we issue mileage books. Try our
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Curtains, Door
els, Etc.
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Lace
PanWe

Curtain Stretchers, Linoliums,Mattings.
carry a large stock and we save you money.
See our line, we will be pleased to show you.
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A Way Open.
.....

Many

a Holland

Knows
There is

It

of Cardiff coal for the island of TanJong Pandan, has been refused clear- *
ance papers for Saigon unless her commander gives bonds to deliver her car
go through the British consul there. A
guard has been placed on board the
steamer.

BAM

BIG SEA

Reader

Well.

way open to convince
the greatest skeptic. - Scores of
XEAGEB DETAILS INDICATE DIS- Holland people have made it possiASTEB EXCEEDING THAT OF ble. The public statement of their
experienceis proof the like of which
HOUNT PELEE EBUPTION.
% has never been produced before in
Holland. Read this case given by
Earthquakes Destroy Entire Cities— a citizen:
Loss of Life Will Be Between QO,Mrs. B. Volmarei of 85 West 13th
and 100,000— Whole Kangra Val- street, says: “My kidneys bothered
a

Mortgage Sale.

FIFTY

CENTS

1

we

up

THREE

GO TO THE BOTTOM

a

A

CbMdsta

j

•*ro"v

......

-

-

New

^

I

1

,

—

clothing.

mortgage made by William H.
Scott atd Cornelia L. f-cctt, his wife to Cora

J V

1 f /£

provided for In said moitgnge and no ault or peoradlDgtfat law b. v.ng beau Instltu ed to recover
tfce moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;

NOW, THERKFOBE, By virtue of tbe power
sale contalne lo said mortgage,and the
statuteIn such ease wade u- d provided,notice- la
hereby given that on Saturday, lbs 22nd day rf
of

April A. D. 1906. at nine o'clock In Ibe forenoon,
I

shall sell at Public Anotlon to jiie highest
north front door of tbe Court hooee

bidder, at tbe

In tbe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.
Michigan, (that being tbe place where the Clrcult Court for sail County of Ottawa la held,)

premisesdescribed in said mortgage, or so
mucb thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due ou said moitgage, wlih" seen per
cent Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
attorney’sfee f Fifteen dollars, as provided by
the

(

and as covenanted for thsreln. the premlsee

law

being described In raid m<r‘gst;eas follows,
to-wit: The southwest quarter of the northwest
quarterof section nineteen (19) town seven (7)
N. ranee thlrteenGSIwest.
containingfort y acree
more or less according to Government survey
there o
Walter I.

/

*

Lil'le,

Jan

Dated:

.

'

18w 8

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ProbataCourt

for the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said court, held at tha Probate Office In tbe elty of Grand Haven. In said
Cojntyon the 21st day of March. A. D. 1906.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata la the matter of th* estate of

John B- Lobdell, Deceased
Frank E.

Lei dell having filed In said court her
petitionpraying that Mid court adjudicate and

determine who wars at the time of his death the
legal heirs of sold deceased and entitled to Inwhich said deceased died

herit the real estate of
seized.

It

la

Ordered, That

day

17th

the*

of April A.

D.

said petition,

It Is further ordered. That public aHle*
thereof be given by publlceilonof a oof r of
order, for three euooeaslvtweeks prevloue
to said day of bearing, In the HollandCity

this

News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.

EDWARD

(A true

*

!

I

|

Belief Steps Taken.
News cornea from Simla, the summer capital, and where Viceroy and
Lady Curzon are now staying and
which sustained some slight damage
from the earthquake, that the viceroy,
aided by Lady Curzon, has begun

Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of
Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil in the
medicine chest. Heals bums, cuts,
btuises, sprains. Instant relief.

PRESIDENT TAKES LIVE WOLF
Also Shoots and Skins Congar and
Kills a Rattlesnake—Invited
to Kansas City.

I

active steps to relieve so far as possible the destitutionand suffering.
Communication by road and railway
is practicallycut off and the supplies
at Simla are all that can be had for
some time. These are inadequate, but
are being distributedto the best possible advantage. Unless stores arrive
from Calcutta and other Indian centers
the death roll of the earthquakewill
be augmented by thousands claimed by
famine, fever and cold.

FOUR ASPHYXIATED.

1

grow’ into
big colds; the big colds that end in PORT
It’s the little colds that

£
WHICH MAY BE

TOGO'S BASE

i

I

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eald probat*
office, be and la hereby appointed for exam
Intng and allowing said scci unt
hearii<
said petition.

and

it is Forth tr Ordered, Thaf public nolle
thereof be given by publlcetli n of a copy o
this order,for three roooeesive weeks prevlou
to said day of hearing, Jn the Holland Cit
Frederick, Okla., April 12.— President Nswe a newspaper printed and circulated I
said county.
Rooseveltcaptured a live wolf TuesEDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
judge of Probate.
day; he shot and skinned a cougar Aid

oopy.)

consumption and death. Wafch the wit|, tbe Japane8e fieet ln the nelgh
FANNY DICKINSON.
still later he killed a six-foot rattleProlateClark.
little colds. Dr. ood s Norway Pine ' borhood of Java.
12-Sw
t
snake and brought the rattles to camp
Syrup.
No authentic confirmationhas yet ^ a 8()UVenir. After a red-hot chase
been receivedof the reported naval oyer hlll8 and valIeyB (he pre8ldent
OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Coi
A strength tonic that brings rich, battle off the Anambas islands, and as 8prang from hlg horge and ,eaped upon STATE
for .the County of Ottawa.
red blood. Makes you strong, healthy there is no cable connection with these the Btruggllng wolf) which waa
At a eeeelon of eald court, held at tbe Pi
anti active. That’s what Hollister’s Islands, it is difficult to see how Ba- by the dog8 The member8 of the bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven,
eald county on tbe noth day of March, A.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 tavia could have got such news before huntlng party cheered hlm luitlly<
1906.
cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan Bros.
The Incentive for the president to atPreeent. Hob. Edward P. Kirby, Jud
Squadron Accounted
tempt
a wolf

„

1

- 24th day of April, A. D. 1905

X1 _ _

_

Singapore.
For.

to

^

^
^

1905

at ten o’oloek In the forenoon at said probata
office, be and la hereby appointed forbearing

copy.)

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.

FANNY

I

ll'

20,1906.

Cora Bcbarratt,
Attorneyffnrllirtgagee.
Mortgagee.
Business addrets;Grand Haven, Michigan.

j

l /

dated the I6lb day of March A. D. 1889,.

and recorded In tbs office of the RegUter of
Oeada forlle County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, Oehii Itbdsy of October A. D 189T
In Liber 64 of UoY-tgage*, on pageiwa, on which
mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at tbe date
of this notice the sum of one Iboossnd one
hnndnd Twenty; one dollars and aix
cents, and an Attofne» feeot Flfieen dollars,,

Sunk.

v

having been made intbeoondi-

tlone ot a cer aln

Scharrult

French Cruisers on Watch.
IN some conditions the
Saigon, French Cochin-China,April
gain from the use
12.— The French cruiser Descartos and
of Scott’s Emulsion b
five torpedo boats are cruising off Cape
ISLANDS.
St. James, near here. The French gunvery rapid. For this
boats Acheron and Styx are about to
reason
put
a
leave Saigon for the purpose, Jt is said,
RUSSIAN SHIPS
fifty-cent size, which b
of preserving the neutralityof French
enough for an ordinary
waters. The Descartes, which is furnished with wireless telegraph apparcough or cold or useful
ley Is Devastated.
me lor years until the dull aching
No Confirmationor Details of the En- atus, has received several dispatches
as
trial for babies
pains through my loins became al
In a foreign code, which are illegible.
gagement Are Beceived and Rumor
London, April 8— Fifty thousand most constant. I easily tired and
and children. In other
Several Japanese ships are cruising
Is Generally Discredited— Togo Is
lives lost in one districtalone and
off the coast of Cochin-Chinafor the
became stiff from sitting or lying in
conditions the gain b
Ready for Conflict.
many thousandsin other portions of
purpose of preventing the Russians
one position for any length of time
slower— health cannot
the Punjab ^s the awful result of the
taking coal on board and are making
and I rose in the morning feeling
Amsterdam.Holland, April 12.— A reconnaissances.
recent earthquake in India. Towns
be built up in a day.
Chinese junk
have been razed, ancient and historic thoroughly unrested and devoid of fight is now in progress near the An- which arrived here recently reported
In such cases Scott’s*
buildings made a mass of wreckage, energy. Often I could hardly stand ambas islands (east of the Malay that two Japanese vessels purchased
Emulsion must be taken
and a population of hundredsof thou- up straight and I walked about in a peninsula), according to a telegram supplies at Pulo Obi, at the southern
sands offer up prayers against a repeti- stooped position. There was also from Batavia, Island of Java, to the extremity of Cochin-China. In case a
as nourishment;a food
tion of the shocks. Amid all this hor- a stiffness and numbness in my Handelsblad (newspaper). The dis- battle occurs off the coast of Cochinrather than a medicine.
ror men, women and children are limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kidney patch adds that five Dutch warships China the only Incidents anticipated
It’s a food for tired and
are near the scene of battle. Details
starving, and unprotected from the
by the French colony here are that the
Pills highly recommended and I got
are lacking.
weather huddle on the bleak and desoweak
digestions.
belligerentsmay send disabled ships to
a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
late hillsides, fearing death at any
this
port.
moment from another earth convul- and commenced their use. The reThe Anambas islands are about 800
ftoiidfor fra* Mamte
Russians ConcentratingTroops.
sult was most gratifying,and in miles sailing distance from Batavia,
sion.
Toklo, April 12.— Reports received
spite of my advanced age, I soon
Disaster Almost Beyong Belief.
while Singapore is only about 160 miles herc (rom Manchurla'indica'tetbit' the
Scott &Bowne, 4W-415 Pu,i st
Fragmentary reports of the dreadful began to feel better. Aside from away. At first glance It would -em
NeW York
catastrophe have reached Lahore and the natural stiffness of joints in a that news of the engagement would nat- tropps and strenglhening the Chang50c. and $1.00. All druggists
thence sent here. Piecing these reports person of my age, I feel splendid.” urally come from Qinc-nnnro
Singapore. it
It mnot
must chun-Klrin
.r
°
line. Gen. -Madridoff’s
together it is Impossible not to reach
be
remembered,
however^
that
Batavia
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
force continues In touch with the exthe conclusion that the greatest disascents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo is in the Dutch possessionsof Java, and treme japane8e ]eft. Skirmishesare STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProteU Court
ter of modern times, exceeding the
York, sole agents ' for the that Dutch warshipsare close to the : frequent,and may possiblydevelop into for tb« County of Ottawa.
horror of Mount Pelee’s eruption, has
At a Mailon of tali court, held at the ProUnited States. Remember the scene of battle. It is quite possible, an engagement. It is reported that the haf# o flier. In the City of Grand Haven. In
befallen India.
therefore, that the news would be Russians have armed the convictsof •aid county on the ttnd d iy of March, A. D.
The whole Kangra valley In the name Doan’s and take no other.
brought direct by a Dutch warship to a ' tbe i8iand of Sakhalin, promising money 1MB.
Preeent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judr*
Jullinder section of the Punjab has
Dutch port and sent to a Dutch paper, i and freedom t0 tho8e flgbtingbrave, •f Probata.
Half the ills that man is .heir to There are three principalislands, called Tbi8i it Ia added( brlng8
been devastated. The town of Kangra,
ot
In tbe matterof tbe aetate of
in the s^me district, a thriving city come from indigestion. Burdock Malta, Siantan and Jemaja, and a num- , Sakhalin up to a total of 3,000 men. It
John VanLandegend, Deceased.
with a pftpulatlon of 50,000, is reported Blood Bitters strengthens and her of islets and rocks not named on ls doubte(1)however, that Russia will
Anna J. VnnLandetmdbaring fl ed In eald
wiped out, scarcelya soul escaping.
court her petition praying that tbe George A.
tones the stomach; makes in- ordinary maps. Only the larger islands attempt to hold the island,
Vanl^ndegetdor eome suitableperson be apThe whole town of Palampur, con- digestion impossible.
are inhabited, and almost exclusively
FftVorj|Anrio.jap Alliance,
pointedt ustee of said trust estate.
taining about 5,000 inhabitants, has
by Malays, who trade with Singapore| Londoili Aprll ^.-Joseph ChamberItls ordered that the
been leveled to the ground and not
Accidents come with distressing and other adjacent ports, selling flflh, laiDi presiding at the annual meeting
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
even a hut Is left standing.
t
frequency on the farm. Cuts, sago and cocoanut oil and buyinfc rice, of lhe Llberal Unioni8t club held in
at ten o'clock In th- forenoon, at said probate
Three MissionariesKilled.
hardware
and
London
Wednesday,
strongly
supportoffice,be and Is beteby appointedfor hearing
bruises, stings, sprains. Dr.
A telegram received by the Churtu
aid petition;
Three Russian Ships
ed the suggestion of an Anglo-Japanese It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
Thomas’
Eclectric
Oil
relieves
the
Missionarysociety reports that three
London, April 12.— A report is cur- defensive alliance. He referred to the Siren by publicationof a copy of thle order,
of the society’s representativesat Kan- pain instantly. Never safe without
for three eucceeelee weeks previous to eald
rent from Amsterdam that three Rus- present Anglo-Japaneseallianceas one day of hearing, in tbe HollandCity Newa. a
it.
ray— Rev. H. F. Rowland, Mrs. Daueble
sian war vessels were sunk in a fight of the greatestdiplomatic achievements newspaper printed and circulated In eald
and Miss Lorbeer— were killed by the
county.
of the last quarter of a century, and said
“Little
Colds.”
Thousands
of
SDWARD P. KIRBY.
fall of the mission house during the
the treaty had already justified itself
Judge of Probate
recent earthquake.All the other mis- lives sacrificedevery year. Dr.
A true copy.
by limitingthe area of the terrible conFANNY DICKINSON.
sionariesin Punjab are believed to be Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
flict which was still going on. The
Probate Clerk.
•afe.
little colds, cures big colds too,
liberal unionists,he added, would supIt now appears that 400 of the Sevdown to the very verge of conport Foreign Secretary Lansdowne in
enth Gurkhas were killed at the
sumption.
his determinationto carry out tbe
Dharmsala cantonment by the colOF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Coot
treaty in Its spirit as well as in Its let- STATE
for tbe County of Ottawa.
lapse of a stone barrack building in
*
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
ter; he might say they would be very
At a eeeelon of eald court held at tbe pro
consequence of the recent earthquake.
glad to follow Lord Lansdowne further, bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In eal
In addition, 20 members of the First sleep, work or eat? That’s spring
county on tbe nod day of March A. D., 190
If the foreign secretarythought the
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judg
battalion and 50 members of the Sec-, tiredness and will disappear at once
of Probate.
policy he had initiatedcould be exIn the matter of the eetate of
ond battalionof the First Gurkhas if you take Hollister’sRocky Mountended. Mr. Chamberlainbelievedthat
were killed, while it is roughly calcu- tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or
any mutual defensive understanding John VanLandegend,Deceased.
lated that from 20 to 30 per cent, of the Tablets.—Haan Bros.
leaao Martllje baring Died Id said com
between Japan and Great Britain would
native population of the surrounding
account, aid bis petltio
secure for an Indefinitetime peace in his final administration
villages were killed. In addition to the
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
praying lor tbe allowance thereofand for tbi
the far east, and give both Japan anj
Europeans already reported killed at Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural
aaslgnment and distribution
ot the residue of sal
Great Britain security In their possesDharmsala, seven children of Euroestate,
never failingremedy for a lazy liver.
sions.
peans are said to have perished.
It la ordered that the

NAVAL FIGHT SAID TO BE IN
PROGRESS OFF ANAMBAS

DEFAULT

Il-8w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of eald court, held at tbe Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, ba
•aid county on tbe 22nd day of March, A.D.1M6.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In tbe matter of tbo estateot

Jan D. Bloemera, Deceased.
Neeltje Bloomershaving filed In eald court
her final administrationaccount, and her

praying tor the allowancethereof and
for tbe assignmentand distributionof the
residue of said estate, and for a determination
Of the State heritanceTax.
petition

It Is orderedthat

the

24th day of April, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said Probate
office, be

and la hereby appointedfor exam-

ining and allowing eald account and bearing
said petition;
It le further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing, in the HollandCKy
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
•aid oounty.

(A true

copy.)

Judge ox rrooaia

FANNY DICKINSON. .

ProbateClerk.
ia»w

of Probata

Croup instantly relieved. Dr The statements that the Russian when he saw J. R. Abernathy,the fa- In the matter of the estate of
Costs the Lives Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly battleshlps passed Singapore, going moua hunter, round up one of the aniCelia L. Gleason, deceased,
of Chicago Man, His Wife, Child
safe. Never fails. At any d rug store. eastward,April 8, is confirmed abso- maig. At sight of this performancethe
John 8. Dybstrs having filed In eald cou
lutely, so that all of Vice Admiral president promised to duplicate the bis petition pnyl'g for license to eell t
and Brother.
You can have your old tarnished Rojestvensky’s squadron are accounted feat, and he "made good.’’ The Aber- Interestof said estate In certain real eats
Chicago, April 1L — Four persons brass chandelier refinishedor re- for. This definite news about the bat- nathy method of capturing a live wolf thsreln described,at privatesale
It Is ordsrc d that tbe
were found dead in a small flat at flated with oxidizedcopper at Har- tleshlps was sent to Singapore by wire- jg to wear heavy gloves and seize the
less telegraph from the China sea. animal by the Jaws after it has been
No. 2956 Canal street shortly before dies plating works, corner of 8th St.
25th day of April, A. D. 1905
Lloyd’s agent says the squadron was brought to bay by the dogs. Up to
nine o’clock Sunday night, having and Central avenue.
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at eald Proba
composed of seven battleships,two ar- date 12 wolves have been caught,
been asphyxiated by gas. which was
office, be and le hereby appointed for heart
mored cruisers,five unarmored cruis- 1 Qlenwood Springs, Col., April 12.- said petition and tbst all persona interested
•scaping -from ah open Jet In one of
Stipi TheCtif h
Works Off
ers, three converted cruisers, seven president Roosevelt will make his first said eetate appear before eald court at said tli
the rooms. Three of the persons overtorpedo boat destroyers, 17 steamers Colorado camp in the Huntsman hills, and place, to ebow cause why e license to sell I
The Cold.
come constitutedan enUre family and
and hospital ships and a tug.
23 miles south of Newcastle, and about Interest of said eetate In eild real estate shot
the fourth was a brother of the head
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Togo Ready for Battle.
15 miles from Redstone. Guide John not be granted.
of the household, who for some time cures a cold in one day. No cure,
It
Is
guardedly
admitted
In
Toklo,
Goff has received a telegram from Secre- It le further ordered, that public not!
had lived at the home of his relatives. no pay. Price, 25
0 1w
according to the Express correspond- tary Loeb saying that It was the wish of thereof be given by publicationof i oopy
The victims are: Harry Monroe. Anent there, that Admiral Togo has com- the president to begin the hunt with a thle order,for three successiveweeks prerlo
nie, his wife; Mary, his child, and
to said day pf bearing, In tbe HollandCl
TtCiroiCoMiiOiiePaypleted his battle organization by divid- chase after bear. This necessitates
Charles Monroe, his brother.
News, n newspaperprinted and circulated
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab* ing his fleet into three squadrons— » change in the plans, for Goff and Bor- said county.
Eight Ars Dead.
lets. All druKRlsts refund the money flying, main and reserve. The flying ah had arrangedto makfr the first camp
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Roanoke,Va., April JO.-While tamp- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ squadron, made up of his fastestcruis- on the White river plateau,a district In- fA true
Judge of Probata
signature
on
every
box.
ing powder in a blast at the Ardway
ers, already is scouting the China sea fested with mountain Hons. They had
FANNY DICKINSON,
limestone quarry near Allisonia, the
ProbateClark.
and will open the fighting; the main expected to stay there three weeks and
blast was accidentallydischarged,causl»8w
IiFcjbIu.
squadron, made up of most of his bat- then go to Huntsman hills for bear.
ing the explosion of two other blasts
Soon
after
receiving
the
message
tleships and armored cruisers, Is to folTRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
8TATI Of MICHIGAN.
that had been set near by. Seven negro
low into action; the reserve squadron, Borah and Goff left Newcastle to estab- Tbe Ppbate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
laborers and one white man were killed
IT’S|GREATWORTH.
composing the remaining battleships lish the first camb. It will be near the In tbe matter of the estate of Klaae
and two others were so badly injured
No remedy* has ever been placed and cruisers,will complete the attack, Johnson ranch, on tbe Divide river. This B Use hop, deceased.
that there is littlehope of their recovNotice Is hereby given that by virtue of an
on the market that has jumped into if necessary, and guard against any at- country is noted for its large game, and
«T.
order of eald court, made on the a7th day of
old
hunters
declare
that
the
president
tack
in
the
rear.
popularitylike San Jak. The people
will be surfeitedwith sport. The under- March, A. D. 1906, 1 shall sell, at public auction
Report Not Credited.
Farmers to Meet
have tried it, and realize now that
standing is now that the party will track on the 16th day of May, A. D. 1006 at 8 o'clock !n
St.
Petersburg,
April
12.—
The
adChicago, April 12.— John M. Stahl, it cures where all other kidney and
the afternoon at tbe premise* ' hereinafter
over
the Huntsman hills, taking about
miralty has no informationin regard
iecretnryof the Farmers’ National nerve remedies fail.
described In said county, tbe Interestof said
two weeks to make the trip, and that
Congress, announcesthat the next anSan Jak restores the aged to a to the alleged naval battle in progress they will then go into Redstone, where eetateIn tbs followingdescribed real estate, to
off the Anambas islands, as reported
nual session of that body will meet at
wit: Tbe south one fonrth of the north half of
feeling of health and youth tby dis
to a newspaper of Amsterdam, from the presidentIs to be tbe guest of John R. the north west quarter of section two lb TownRichmond, Va., September 12-22. Delesolving the earth salts from the Batavia, and does not credit the possi- Osgood.
ship Five North range Fifteenwest, containing
gates appointed by the governors of
Kansas City, Mo.. April 12.— Presi- twenty acres of Land,, situate and being in the
•very state and territory in the union blood through the Kidneys. San Jak bility of a general naval battle yet.
cures your heart trouble, backache, The officialsconcede, however, that the dent Roosevelt has been invited to stop Towaklpof Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
will be in attendance.
Dated this aMb day of March, A. D. 1906.
legache, your kidneys and your Japanese may have attempted a tor- off at Kansas City on his return east,
Gerrlt J. Dlekema,
Choked to Death.
bladder trouble andj rheumatism- pedo boat attack on a cbnvoy during the the invitation being extended by the
Administratorof the estate of Klaas
Lincoln, 111., April S.-Charles B. disappear, your liver is nourished, night. It Is pointed out that there Is Commercial club.
Blsschop,
iMw
Btrawn, aged 49, a prominent stockso you need no pills. Stomach and no cable connecting the Anambas isman and breeder and well-known in
Death of Prominent Odd Fellow.
bowel trouble disappear, and you lands and Batavia, and that the first
Wood and coal at right prices,Holcentral Illinois as a live stock auctionnews
of a fight should come from
Baltimore.
Md,. AprB 12.— Gen. J. F.
are again strong and well. Dr.
eer, died at his home east of Lincoln
Singapore, unless the Dutch warships Grant, grand secretaryof the sovereign land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
lifetime
from strangulation. He choked on a Burnham has spent
tf 44
are able to communicate with Batavia grand lodge of Odd Fellows in the M1?} ., Citz., phone
piece of steak cooked for him by his analyzing to find elements to by wireless telegraphy.
United States, died Wednesday at the
wife for a late supper.
eliminate poison in the human body.
No Russian Ships at Huntok.
Union Protestant infirmary, where he
One trial will convince any person
Singapore, April 12.— The Straits was operated on about four weeks ago
Enjoying Themselves.
of its wonderful success in making Times has published a dispatch from for a serious internal affection.
Jacksonville,Fla., April 8.— The
them well and happy. Sold by J. Batavia, Java, confirming on good aupresident’s yacht is anchored off St.
O.
Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, thority the statement that there are no
Southern Poet Dead.
Teacher of Piano,' will start a
John's bluff, several miles below this
Russian warships at Muntok, Island of
Huntsville.Ala., April 12.— Miss How- class April *ist. Will recieve a
city, where Mrs. Roosevelt and ner Mich., who is reliable,returning
children are enjoying tbe fishing. A the purchase price if not as repre- Banka. The German collier Hindoo, ard Weeden, the southern poet and art- limited number of pupils. Citz.
now at this port, loaded with 4,200 tons 1st, died at her home here Wednesday.
fine catch Is reported.
sented.

An Open Gas Jet

In Chancery
State OfMlofalgan, 90th JudicialCircuit la

Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chaneery, on tbe

20th day

of March, A. D. 1905

Mary Jensen, | Complainant

m

cents.

1

oopy.)

SuJik

Deceased.-

34.

a

phone

155.

11-w.

vs
Charles P. Jensen, |

Defendant

In

this cause It appearingby affidavit oa
the defendant is not a residentof tbe
Stats of Michigan, but rtvideeIn the city of
file

that

MilwaukeeIn tbe Bute ot

Wieooneln on

motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor tor Complainant,it is ordered that said defendant
cause his appearance to be entered In said
cause within fonr months from the date of this
order,

and

date of this

that within twenty days from the
order complainantcause the same

to be published In the HollandOily News, a
newspaper printedIn said county of Ottawa,sneh

publication to continue onoe
week to six sucoesslve weeks.

in

'each

PHILIP PADGHAM
Olreult Judge

WALTER

I.

LILLIE

Solicitorfor Complainant
Boslness Address t Grand Haven Michigan.
True Copy,
Fred F. McEsobron, Deputy Register.. .

Attest a

6w 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe
for

Probate

ooun

the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate if Ana
nitabeihSmith. Deceased.
Noticeis hereby given, tbst foer months tram
tha 24th day ot March A. D. 1906, have been
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court tor examination and adjustment,and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to pipeent their

alms to said Court at the Probata offlofi, In
City ot Grand Haven in said county on or
before the Mth day ot July, A. D. 1906 end
that said claims will be heard by laid Gout on
Monday the 24th day of July, A. D.

el

tbe

1905 at ten o'clock in

tbe forenoon.

Dated March Mth A.D.

EDWARD

P.

1906.

KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

12
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Itching piles? Never mind

if

physicianshave failed to cure you.
Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure
there. 50 cents, at any drug store.

IUM uowtf, TlRfeW

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF TWO RIVAL FLEETS REPORTED
TO HAVE MET IN BATTLE IN THE ORIENT.

NINK-TKNTH5 0? THE HOLLAfD
PKOIM.K ARE IN THIS CONDITIOM.

Like a Serpent

Our Local Druggist Coo E}e
Free Says: “ Vinol is

gradually tighteningr Us coils around yon,

Child Needs

Lung Disease

at

DR. KING’S

•'H&KBMSfii'a,

This Season

Year.”

of the

whether In the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but sorely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these^ Diseases,and that is

What

Woman and

Every Man,

Many people right in this vicinity
are all run down, no strcngthk
hardly ab'e to"* Vfrag about. Don't
know what ails them.
In ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred it is simp'y a run down
condition of the system — in other

MWJ41A roJIMOo MOAVt
Aff SUSJT/tOYlKV

words, ceneral dt hi by.
Our Vinol is the one great tonic
rc constructorwhich
hey need. It
w.ll, create strengtn, tone up the
digestiveorgans, cure all stomach
i

NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION,
It acts directly

and makes

L

Had

COUCHS AND COLDS.

upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

WILL HOT

it well.

Not ‘Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes

Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an

AT1D

APPREHENSION IN PARIS
OVER THE MOROCCO

MINERS KILLED IN A RIOT

troubles, create a healthy ‘appetite,

SHOOTING FOLLOWS STRIKE AT
HIBBING, MINN.

make rich, red blood and strengthen
every organ in the body to do its
work, It will drive away every
feeling of lassitude,heaviness and
depression,and infuse new life and

Men Cause Trouble When Increaae in energy.
Wages Is Refused— Three Dead,
Vinol is not

a patent medicine,
contains no injunous drugs, but it
Call for Fm Trill Rottlfi.aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
QUESTION.
is the most delicious and valuable
her, but Dr. King's New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
Hibbing, Minn., April 12.— A riot preparationof cod liver oil khown to
PTlM, 5uC lid $1.00. sleep, and entirely cured
which resulted in the death of three medicine, wit* out a drop o( oil to
GERMANY'S EFFORT
REOOBUUmDED,
miners and the wounding of several retard its work
AND SOLD BY
DOOMED
FAILURE others here late Tuesday followed a
Mr. Andrew Jackson of Springstrike of the miners at tho Hull and
field, O., writes: “Every spring
Rust mines, who were refused an adLeading Countries of Europe Not In- vance in pay of 25 cents a day. for years I have fouiri myself in a
terested Enough to Attend Confer- The men had been getting fl.75, worn-out, rundown 'condition, with
appetite, and before comence Favored by Kaiser— Latter’s and wanted $2 per day. Two were Inmencing
the use of Vinol waa
stantly
killed,
and
one
of
the
men
Plans
Still
Indefinite.
The Lansing
j wounded died Wednesday, and
four practically a dead man on my feet.
Stave Silo
Paris. April 12— Germany's efforts to out of five of the others are In the I tried this won lerful remedy, and
secure an internationalconference on hospital. Some of the latter are seam satisfied that it has done for ma
Is the best silo for
the Morocco question do not cause fur- rlouslyhurt.
the least money.
what doctors have failed to do in all
If you have more
ther apprehensionhere, as the gov- 1 On the refusal of the superintendmoney than you
these years. I am welj and strong
ernment is aware that practicallyall* ent to Increase their pay the men left
We carry the largest line
A// Work Guaranteed,
need for a stave
and
my entire system is full of
^llo. then we -have
the powers having any political Inter- the mines- and forced the men out at
of
Concrete blocks of
vitaliry. As a tonic f r a run down
ests
In
Morocco
would
not
participate,
the
Sellers
mine,
and
then
went
to
*-«-8 inch's thick
Painltss Extracting
New & Secondhand BicyDo not buy blocks
tired, debilitated system Vinol
) This applies to France, Great Britain, the Oliver Iron company’s mines,
of 3-in for more
stands at the head ”
Spain,
Italy
and
Russia,
and
the
other
where
700
men
wereemployed.Thismlne
cles
money than what
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
we sell them for.
European
powers
have
little or no In- wa8 aiB0 closed. They also forced the
in the city; when in need
1 wish every man, woman and
Cor. Blrsr and Eighth
Clt. Phone V
Send your address
jterestIn Morocco. ConsequentlyGer- day crew employed by Porter Broth- child in Holland who !s in this conof a bicycle give us a call
to
many would be practicallyalone in fa- ers at the Burt StrippingContract dition would try. Vinol and prove
before going elsewhereas
H. H. BOEVE
voring or participating In an Interna-outi and, having effected a complete tieRoutes
we can save you money.
what it will do. Con De Prea
Holland. • Mich.
iSHSHSHSHSEaSoasaSHSB
tional gathering1. It ts assumed that up< went to the village feeling Jubilant,
We also do repairing of
Druggist.
the neutral attitudeof the United States Meanwhile preparations were made
Bicycles and re covering
*111 probably lead her to withhold par- f0r strenuousresistance by the conBusiness Directory
umbrellas, repairing guns
ticipation, if all the Interestedparties, tractors. A large number of rifles were
HOLLAND,
[jj
locks, etc.
Dr.
O.
«cept Germany, decline to take part in 8ent to the Burt mine, unknown to
EaSZSHSESHSHSaSESHS'ef SHll
the proposed conference. The French the strikers. When the night crew
TUBBERGAN &ZANTING
authorities, therefore, do not attach fur- went to work a body of strikers, some
ther serious Importance, to the interim- armed with rifles,appeared at the west
20 W. 16th St.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- tional conference movement, being con- €Dd of the open pit, and opened Are on
KhlEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law
oughly Performed.
vinced that it is doomed in advance the workmen. The latter returned the
Collections promptly attended
.o
flre Immediately. This staggered the
to. Office over 1st estate Bank.
Plans Still Indefinite. strikers,who wavered a few moments.
Orfiwi over Doesbarg’g Drug Stwr.
jmc SHSHSHSHudSHSaSBSHSHSa.
Germany's plans concerning the sug- and then fled, leaving their dead on
liicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Hours— 8 to 12 .:
1 to 5 p.
1 gested conference have not yet taken the ground. The wounded were asIDEAL
Estate and Insurance. Office
deflnite form. The first reports which sisted to their homes. It is estimated
in McBride Block.
reached Paris indicated that Germany that 500 shots were fired.

her.”

Several Injured.

j

i

GUARANTEED

TO

W.

O. XVA.3L.SH, JDruL$-£?ist

no

-

coot & van verst

,

DENTISTS

Attention!

4

Sta.

j

MICHIGAN

JAMES

SCOTT

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

failure.

I

Gas and Gasoline

TBAS and

W.

Beardslee,
Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

Mokma,

UOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK
--* Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Steck, $50,-

—Than

ran be Found at—

Kramer,

Groceries & Dry Goods

cuea on the member* o( the

Aaffe.'

H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. ra., 4-5
St.

Always

49

W.SthSt.

VlfALSH, HEBER,

i

In

Red

Mannre.

G-arrod

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full’ stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

**

iasHsasHs;

PERE MARQUETTE
December 4.

,

(uxt
i

metallicboxes. Mated with blue ribbon.
Take Boot tier. Reftue dangerous aubstf
I'l'icus and imitations.Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. In stamps for Parflenlars,
Tesll*
aoulals and ** Relief for Ladles," In Utter.
by retnrn nail. lO.dOOTeatlmonliiU.
Sold by aU
DTOgflsta CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

P4»

DRUGS & MEDICINES
Holland

im.

TRAIN* LEAVE HOLLAND A* FOLLOWS:

PIOESHURG, H.

^

Dealer in Drugs,

-

& Post

Wreck.

POST BLOCK

Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

street.

DRY GOODS &

®

GROCERIES

Office hours from 8 to 12

uiUmatum

A

-

moille, 25 miles southeast of this city, for arbitrationand the IncidentIs pracand the wreck resulted In the killing tlcaJly closed as far as Its discussionin
of C. A. Johnson, of Clinton, la., brake- Caracas Is concerned,

m..

For Chicago unit the west-*l!‘.38a.
a.
m.. 13:3V P- m. 5:31 p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— ’S:!# a. ni.\ 13:44 p.m.

Music!

FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.

Farmers

of

A. M. am

&

Stock Men
If

you expect to make
your «tock

u profit on

Cattle, Hogs. Sheepi

stage.

General Insurance Agents

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

Professor o!

aiplo-

has been appointedtemporary charge to 0en. Castro, and the reply of the Veni affaires, pending the arrival of the ezueIan pregident wajj awaited wUh ln.
Ckrman minister,Dr. Rosen The offl- teregt predlction8 of interventionfol=lal dispatches received here from Tan- lowlng the refuBal of Ca8tro t0 yleld
Sler do not confirm the report that were freeIy made and there,wa8 much
Count von Tattenbach-Ashold
has spe- unea8,ne»s when It was announced that
:lal instructions,ordering him to open the Venezuelan government had not
negotiationsdirectlywith the sultan of only refu8ed the demand t0 arbitratethe
Morocco. Renewed tension is expected |)Ut had 8upplementedIts refusal
If Germany undertakesto send a mis- wjlj1 a reqUeBt that the United States
sion to Fez. as the officials here say declare whether it has any respect for
the effect of such a mission would be the sovereignty and the courts of Veneto seriously prejudice the success of ZUe]a.
the French negotiations, which are Nearly two weeks have passed since
now reaching their final
Castro made his reply, and as no action
has been taken by the United States, and
One Killed In
no further demands have been made, the
Sterling, 111., April 12.—
freight last demand of the United States has
train ran Into an open switch at La- gone the way of many previous requests

reliable. ask PrugRlit fot

CHICHENTEK S ENULIMII

Vdlaon

AGENT

Kohrhammer |

w*

matlc corps and informed them that he state8 wafj IllUe lpH8 (han an

Store, 8th St.

m. Residence 272 W. 9th

&

C. P. leap.

W.

IT REMERS, H., Physician and
kA- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

p.

.

policy

PHYSICIANS

SOLD BY

STUBBORN.

question to a congress of the powers. aIU' navy come t° Venezuela.
Second Term will Start on
3uch an abandonment of French
emphatic statement of Gen. AloApril 3rd, 1905.
is not entertained In any quarter here. Jan(lro V^barra, the Venezuelan secretary
of foreign affairs, reflectsthe spirit of
Temporary Charge Appointed.
the reply which President Castro made
Official dispatchesreceived from Tanto the recent proposal of the American tffj Citz. Phono 591. Tonne (fJi
gier Wednesday confirm the reports
state departmentfor the arbitrationof
Reasonable.277
10th (Fh
lhat Count von Tattenbach-Ashold, forthe Bermudez and Olcott cases.
V street, Holland, Michigan. * *
mer German minister to Morocco, has

NY ROYAL PILL

G.

p

the

&

Boot

000.00

TTHOMAS,

CASTRO

COFFEB&

EMRST STATE BANK, CommerV cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres.,

now

appears that Germany seeks to
IS
have the sultan of Morocco call a conI ference.
icitruce. Either plan Is unacceptable
of Venezuela Declares
lo the authoritieshere, particularlythe
Courts
Must Settle Cases
latter, as it would give the sultan anin Dispute.
jther pretext to put off his reply, which
France is now awaiting relativeto the
Caracas, Venezuela. April 12.— "Presladoptionof reform measures. Moreover, the propositionto call an Interna- dent Castro will not withdrawthe New
tional conference is based upon
Bermudez Asphalt company
theory of Ignoring French policy in case from the Venezuelan courts, and
Morocco under the Anglo-Frenchagree- WB1 uot resubmit the Olcotl case to arthent and turning over the Morocco bitration if the whole American army
it

BANKS

Engines

__

herself planned to call a conference,but

and

Poultry

Or have your horaea in vood
condition for kprimr work;
now la the time to nlve them
attention. A full line of

Stock Food, Condition
Powdora, Lloo Killer
Liniments, sto.
Alao the best of Poultry Food

man. William Lambert, brakeman,
m.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
KlflfProducers
Clinton, la., was fatally injured.
Hundreds Killed by Cyclone,
Muskegon—5:33 a. m.JiSS p, m., 4 0 p. m
GABRIEL, GenForAlle*an-8:10
n. in . #:35 p. m. Freight
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
Any *ne wishing to see me sftn tramps, names unknown, were also Antananarivo,Madagascar,April 12.
S. A. Martin
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
hurt. By some unknown means the -Fuller reports of the damage done
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, or before office hours can call me nr
Cor. 8th & River Sts. Holland
signals on the switch had been turned by the cyclone early In April show It to
J . -C. Holcomb Agent
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
and the engineer did not notice that have been greater than first reported,
the switch had been opened. A tank Numerous villages were destroyed by
of crude oil. holding 5,000 gallons, ex- floods, over 100 natives were drowned,
ploded and caught flre. threatening the roads were cut, the railroadswere greatF. S.
I)
Thousands Saved
destruction of the train, but by hard ly damaged, and crops were destroyed,
Physician and Surgeon.
i A Daredevil Bids.
flILIEMAN, J- Wagon and Carwork the flre was extinguished.Many bodies floated down the rivers to
often ends in a sad accident. To heal
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
on.
the sea.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
accidental injuries,use Bucklen’sArand Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriBanker
Kills Himself.
This wonderful medicine posinica Salve. "A deep wound in my
Rochester,N. Y.. April 12.— Arthur
cultural Implements.River Street.
Shoots Wife and Self.
Night
Calls
Promptly
Attended
to
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Lutchford. secretary and treasurer of
New York, April 12.— Because his din- foot, from an accident,” writes TheoColds, Bronohitis, Asthma, PneuA. PracticalMachinist
the Mechanics’ savings bank, of this ner was not ready when he returned . (lore Sehuele of Columbus, 0^ caused
monia, Hsy Fever, Pleurisy, LaMill and Engine Repairs a Office over Breyman’s Store corner clt5r’ commit,ed 8UicIde at his home from business, John Elrand, & Hun- me great pain. Physicians were helpGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street . T-V
J
.
W BUOUIIU*. 1 Ul
nf Eighth
Riohti, RtJ,
J avenue said
c,use
Z* prob; le88' but liutkl“’8Arni» s*1™
of
Street and rw
Central
Croup and Whooping Cougr
near River St.
Hd to
to have
have been
been fll-bealth.
Ill-health.
.. ably fatally wounded hi. wife, and | (]uick,vheale(1 it Soothenand heal.
Every bottle guaranteed. N
then sent three bullets into his own
»
where he can be found night and
KRAKER.
DeKOSTER, day. Ottawa telephone110
Boy Charged with
! body. He also will die. The couple’s ' !,.Vr1nf?
25c at ^ * C*
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Malta, Mont., April 12.-Willie Arm- six-year-old son who witnessed the " al8h drugg18t*
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
Trial bottle free.
slngton, aged 13. Is under arrest here tragedy summoned the neighbors.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
- flOO.
Frightful Suffeirng Believed
charged with killing his stepfather, Wll*
— —
Hr. K. Itoteta’i iitj Diuretic
11am Sitz. The two had quarreled,
Noted Composer Dead,
Suffering frightfully from the
May be worth to you more than the boy shot his stepfatherthree times New York, April 12.— David Braham,
4:15 p. m.. V:35 p.
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Murder.
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Piles!
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Don't Be Fooledi Dioo
Toko tho genuine, origin*!

,

if

you have a child

who

soils w,th a
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-caliber rifle,
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'..ader, I. dead a. hU horn, her. from
‘with the
;;.e7.u“ muYJ
I
New lafe
,,
water during sleep. Cures old and
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 12.— One eral months. He was born 67 years result, he writes, that I was cured.
Mode only by Modiaoo Medicine Co.. Modioon,W|». V young alike. It arrests the trouble person Is dead, one fatallyInjured and ago In England, and came to America j All stomach and bowel disordera
keep* you well. Our tradi
mark cut on each packitgr at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber five less seriouslyas the result of a flre as a Ylolintst at the age of 16. Braham give way to their tonic, laxative
cents. Naver unU
early Wednesday in a saloon and composed the music of some of the most properties.25c at W. C. Walsh'*
Accept no subtil Walsh
umi lute. Ask your druffls*
Holland, Mich.
boarding house
popular songs ever known In America, drug store, guaranteed.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

bedding from incontenence of

druggist,,

Burned to Death.

here.

I

Sidney

Of Dr-

PilU,

..
.
.

1

C.

Bream

Wanted— Dish washer at

of this c!ty cplebratod his

Holland. Steady position.

^3 birthday yesterday-

A. bicycle was stolen from

For Arbor day Souter

the

is

Hope College

Hotel

Tuesday morning at the
time college was resumed.

•

THE BUSY MAN'S CORNER.
usual

reported that Alfred Harmsworth
planning to start a Paris edition of the
London Daily Mail.
It Is

The
were conducted by

still doing

-.v , • *

ig

chapel exercises
Dr. Samuel M- Zwemer, missionary| The new American consul general to
One
Mr.
Bell of Holland moved in- from Arabia. After the usual oxer- London, Robert J. Wynne, assumed the
A daughter was born to Mr. am
cises Dr. Zwemer gave the students duties of that office,
Mrs. W. A. Scott, 55 West Ninth to the residence on corner of South
the benefit of a short address and re- The drouth has been broken In Andaand Wall streets the past week.
street, April 3.
lated some of his experiences
®paln> Abundant rains have fallen
Zeeland Record
business.

•tore of Henry Vander Ploeg.

—

.

Hon.

G. J.

Ditktma w

1

in

remode

ShoeS

Arabiawhile
1

,hrouShout the provinces.

Every spring brings its troubles
H. K. Pasina is confined to his DlrectorS 8electedFrederick A. Stock
We can save you a lot of anxiety am room on account of
? De^h named,Theodor®
ing drawn by ArchitectPrice.
delay. Our paper hangers am
W. Vor^i v. in co.ebrate his decoraters are at your service, our
seventy fifth birthday Sunday at line of wall paper was never better year between the I reternnl rtnd Cos- nessee senate asking thd consent of conmopolitianLiterary societies.
gre88 t0 create a new gtate of ea8t Ten.
the home of his sister, Mrs. Dal- and the price to suit everybody. No
The Adelphic society met at tho nessee.
man, 12 East Thirteenth street.
trouble to show goods, see add of home of )r, and Mrs. X. M. Steffens. Gov. Deneen. of Illinois,is expected'to
Dr. J. H Dubbink read a paper en- pardon Inga Hanson as a result of the
George Woldering was the lucky Bert Slagh on page 1.
titled “ Revivals.”
senate’s passing the Juul bill calling for
holder of ticket No. 55 which drew
Daily service could not be installed

illness.

bis residenceand the plans are be-

>

Shoes Shoes

i

1

Students of tho seminary will next
Sunday, occupy pulpits as follows:
owing to repairs which are being
J. Wesselink,Geltlerland; A. Karremadeon the Puritan. The Puritan
man, Dalton; J. VanderBeek,Grand
was to take the place of the steamer
Haven, (evening); IT Tollman,
City of Chicago which boat was to
Grand Rapids, 7th; M. Koster, Grace
come to Holland and he the running
church, Grand Rapids; C. W. Deelmate of he Argo. The Argo carried
snyder, Harlem
100 passengersyesterdaymorning.
Prof. S. 0. Mast has been called

a battenburg centerpieceraffled by on the Holland and Chicago boat line

Miss Anna Harkema.
S. K. Rogers, one of the new
owners of Pine Lodge, the B recroft
residencewhich has been convenec
into an Inn for summer resort busi
ness, arrived here Tuesday and
will at once open the Inn for the
season.

t

The rumor that the family of E. P.
Mesdames Florence Boot and Stephan were all down with the small
Jane Higgins returned Wednesday pox is unfounded and has no doubt
from Lansing where they attended been circulated by some gossiping
a state convention of' the Royal tongue. It is had enough to circulate
Neighbors of America, being sent tho reports when they are true, as it
as delegatesfrom Purity camp of benefits no -one, and embarrasses the

an investigation.

Wearenow showingfor spring wear the
largest and most complete line of footwear for

Alexander Falconer Wallace, deputy
governorof the Bank of England, was
elected governorof that Institution, ^
succeeding Samuel Hope Morley.
Baron D’EstournelleDe Constant
warns France that the expense of main-

Boys and children that has ever
before been our privilege to offer. The goods
will be found fully up to the standard in style
Ladies, Gents,

'

taining a big navy is ruining the republie. He proposes gradual disarmament
af

home on account of the sudden

*

Europe.

'

and quality at a

|

Commander Booth-Tucker of

the
death of his mother.
Salvation army said the United States
The members of the “A”' class are should revise its immigration laws If it
in Grand Rapids today to have the'r would get the cream instead of the dregs

of Europe.
picture taken.
The new railroadbridge over the Mis01
The first base hall game of the
season was called off on the college sissippiriver at Thebes, 111., built at a
cost of $3,000,000, and shorteningthe
this citf Mrs. Boot was elected partiesafilicted, but to circulate them diamond yesterday afternoon be- connections west and southwest, will be
tween the Sophomores and “A‘s.” opened about May 1.
when they are untrue is malicious.
fee oracle.
state vice
Altho neither team was in full pracWhen Lon Watkins,of Terre Hauls,
Work on reconstructingthe light tice some good playing was manifarsh;) Kamferbeek yesterday
.Marsh;
Ind., tried to take his nephew from Samhouse
at
Macatawa
will
start
very
morning arrested a young hobo,
fested. Score, Sophs C, “A” 2.
uel Styltz’ saloon,the boy, under the inwho claims to hail from Indiana. soon. An inspector visited the park
fluenceof liquor, struck him with a
from regular shoe ‘store prices. We still have
He was notified by Wm. Bourton and looked over the piers. It is exrock, blinding him for
that the young fellow had sold him pected that the lighthouse will be MINERS KILLED IN A RIOT
A bill to enable stockholdersof the
left a small lot of Mamiugs shoes which we are
a wheel Tuesday which on investi- temporarily rebuilt at the end of
Equitable Life Assurance society to take
gation proved to b? the one stolen the^futh pier. It is hardly probable
steps toward the mutualization of the
closing out a great sacrifice.
SHOOTING FOLLOWS STRIKE AT company has been introduced into the
from Vander Ploeg’s Book Store that a cement foundation will be
HIBBING, MINN.
New York legislatureby State Senator
Constructed,for the reason that as
that
Brackett.
soon as the piers are extended 600
The display of carpets, ruigsj^and
or 800 feet the light would be too Men Cause Trouble When Increase in
draperiesat las. A. Brouwer’s store
KILLS SHERIFF.
far inland and must again be moved
Wages Is Refused— Three Dead,
is a record breaker for this city.
if ii is reconstructednow.
Several Injured.
Masked Men Return Fire of MissitCertainlythere never was a larger
sippi Official Who Attempts to
and more presentable collection of
The vote of Ottawa Co. canvassed
Hibbing, Minn., April 12.— A riot
Prevent Release of Priaoner.
up to date floor coverings and by the Board of County Canvassers which resulted in the death of three
draperiesshown in Holland. Tho W.
Swiers of Wright, Judge miners and the wounding of several
Senatobia. Miss., April 12.— Sheriff
thedfrly buyer that gets first choice Charles McKay of Spring Lake and others here late Tuesday followed a
J. M. Poag, of Tate county, was shot and
heffte do not delay but investigate Gerrard Cook of Holland shows that slrike of the miners at the Hull and
killed Wednesday by a mob of masked
once.
5525 votes were cast which is con- Rust mines, who were refused an ad- men who entered the Jail for the purpose
vance in pay of 25 cents a day.
Marshal Kamferbeek arrested sidered very light- The canvas or The men had been getting $1.75, of nbberating James Whit, a white prisWilliam West Saturday afternoon judge showed that Philip Padgham, and wanted |2 per day. Two were in- oner, who is to be placed on trial Monday on a charge of murder. One of
on the charge of cruelty to animals. Republican candidatefor Circuit stantly killed, and one of the men
The Reason Why.
the invading party was wounded. The
Judge,
received
373.3
votes,
Vernon
The man drove to the city from
wounded 'died Wednesday, and four
For Sale cheap
General Manager Cotter of the
mob,
which
consisted of only six or
I). VanLoo, out of five of the others are in the
the Lake shore and tied his horse F. King, 80c. 140;
eight men, gained an entrance to I'ere Marquette offers the following
2 A acres good low land, excellent
leaving the creature stand for 8 1; Egbert Kamferbeek, 1; Edward P. hospital. Some qt the latter are se- the Jail before Sheriff Poag was aware explanation for the abandonment of
for
celery or truck farming,just east
riously hurt.
ihoors without feed or drink. He Kyby, 1. Majority for Padgham,
of it. The sheriff’sorder that the Waverly as a freight terminal:
of city limits along intcrurban railOn the refusal of the superintendpaid a fine of $5 in Van Duren’s
men .leave the jail waa met with
“The facts in the case are as fol- way. Has a high buildingspol? Cali
ent to increase their pay the men left
court.
Edward Scofield of this city was the mines and forced the men out at refusal whereupon the officer flred, lovf9: The pere Morquette ,)roke or address Askins-Klaasen printing
Peter Luidens and Geo el arrested in Benton Harbor and the Sellers mine, and then went to fired on
„„”S,h°ene
,1“ b.tlk. at Waverly. A ear would
be Go. AranderVeenblk.
the sheriff, two bullets takj
Meengs are getting ready to start brought to Holland on the charge of the Oliver Iron company’s mines, lug effect, one passing through the “"‘down from Muskegon and se
a rug and carpet cleaning works. non-support.Three weeks ago he where 700 meewere employed. This mlpe left lung. The masked men then left, out at '' averv
l,ie “me Rling would
They will occupy the Wilms factory left home and had not been heard was also closed. They also forced the taking their wounded companion with occur at Grand Rapids. The crews
day crew employed by Porter Broth- them. Sheriff Poag died an hour ran to New Buffalo where we ended a Weak Men Made Vigorous
building on River street. They ex- from, later it was found out by
ers at the Burt StrippingContract later. The names of fhe members of division.
pect to be open ior business in two Deputy Dick Overweg that his man
out, and, having effected a complete tiethe mob are not known. Whit re* “We have decided as a business
weeks, or
soon as their was working
the Puritan. Inup, went to the village feeling Jubilant.
mains in
measure to abandon Waverly as a
machinery arrives and can be set structions werejeft withthe Sheriff of
Meanwhile preparations were made
freight terminal, and will run crews
up. Motor power will be used to Berrien county to arrest him when for strenuousresistance by the conrrftfff
Business Section Burned.
from Muskegon and from Grand
operate the machinery.
the boat arrived at St. Joseph. Mr. tractors. A large number of rifleswere
‘HbehgTsO What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
and Mrs. Scofield were married six sent to the Burt mine, unknown to
The Holland Willow Ware comyears ago and have two children, five the strikers. When the night crew ness portion of this village, causing a 111 i e8, ^rom1 eac^ .P"06* I his will
pany, manufacturersof clothes
and two years old. The neglected went to work a body of strikers, some loss of $40,000. Cole & Fisk, hard- ri,n them through instead of breakbaskets, has added 30 acres of
woman and children were kindly pro armed with rifles,appeared at the west ware merchants, and W. B. Bere, gen- ing bulk at Waverly.
willows to its willow farm at Grant,
end of the open pit, and opened fire on
era! store, were the heaviest losers, j “This will not involve th^employvided for by Mr. and Mrs. Martin
the workmen. The latter returned the
Newyago county, making $ total of
ment of more men or a decrease of
Vander Bee at whose home they re- fire immediately. This staggered the
60 acres the company now has
Grain Warehouse Burned. the force. The crews will simply run
mained during the husbands strikers, who waVered a few moments,
under cultivation at that place. The
absence*
and then fled, leaving their dead on
willows from the Newyago farm are
the ground. The wounded were, as- the Horace Ingeruoll company, at 640- ^
'be "ten, as they wil
JOHN
.
all shipped to the fac'ory here
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and sisted to their homes. It is estimated
644 Went Thirty-fourth street, entailing ‘h?n kn,0'v "'h,ei:e ‘bey are instead of
where they are manufactured into ornamental trees of Souter for Arbor that 500 shots were fired.
a loss of
being shunted from AN averly to Xew
baskets.
dayBuffalo and back when they live in
Grand Rapids or Muskegon.
MARKET^.
following list of stock
IS STUBBORN.
$500
Wanted— Boys 10 to 20 years of
“This change will help Muskegon
holders of the Holland City bank
age to learn the Printers trade. Apply President of Venezuela Declares
Grain, Provisions, Etc.
shippers as there will be no chance
has been filed with the county clerk
indigestion,Constipation or Co&Uveness we
immediatelyat Poole Bros.
Courts
Must
Settle Cases
flour— steady. SpSg Xa^sU^ai for freight to be held up and delayed cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
here: D. B. K. Van Raalte, 10
in Dispute.
brands, J6.oois<5.20;Minnesota, hard winter at Waverly. The arrangement means Little Liver Pill when the directionsare strictshares; C. VerSchure,80 shares;
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetabts,
For rent— Two acres of land. Good
A Van Putten, 50 shares; Marinus
,’X
a through train from Muskegon to and never fall to give satisfaction.SLc boxes
100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 6c
Caracas, Venezuela, April 12.— “Presi- clear export bags,
New Buffalo and will prove a good contain
Van Putten, 60 shares; W. H. for sugar beets or tomatoes. Inquire dent
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware'of subsUtutlons
Castro will not withdrawthe New
John E. Winter 55 West 13th street.
~ .8en 1 ky mail. Stamps taken.
Beach, 50 shares; P. H. McBride,
more satisfactory to Muskegon NERWTA MEDICAL
CO., Cor. Clinton and
York & Bermudez Asphalt company
3w-14
Jackson
Sts..
Chicago.
Ill Sold by
OATS-Strong. May,
shippers than the old system.
10 shares; Otto P. Kramer, 10
case from the Venezuelan courts, and
RYE— Steady-. April. 78*c; May, 78c;
shares, J.C. Post, estate, 10 shares;
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and will not resubmit the Olcott case to ar- cash No. 2, 81684c f. o. b.
Holland, John Veneklasen, 10
BARLEY— Ruled llrm. Malting, 41@S0c;
500 Cords of Wood
ornamental trees of Souter for Arbor bitration if the whole American army screenings,
20089c.
and navy come to Venezuela.”
shares; R. Veneklasen,estate, 25
day.
Ranging
in price from $1.50 to
BUTTER— Strong. Creameries, per lb.,
This emphatic statement of Gen. Ale- 25®tt#c; dairy, 126
shares; A. Veneklasen, 5 shares,
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
jandro Ybarra, the Venezuelan secretary
EGGS— Steady. Fresh eggs at mark, new
Zeeland; Mary Nyland, Grand Hatf 14
of foreign affairs, reflects the spirit of cases included,156 Me per dozen; prime
For
Arbor
day
Souter
is
still
doing
ven, 60 shares; John Kollen,
firsts, 18c; extras,
the
reply
which
President
Castro
made
business.
Overisel, 20 shares.
, POTATOES-Steady.
Car lots on tract
to the recent proposal of the American per bu.,
state departmentfor the arbitration of
LIVE POULTRY— Unchanged.Turkeys,
We carry the largest line
For sale— House and lot at X*o. 08
Wednesday evening Mr. G. Van
per lb., 13c; chickens, fowls, per lb., 10613c.
the Bermudez and Olcott cases.
West
Eighth
street,
a
cottage
at
of
Schelvengave an interesting lecture
It was generally rumored throughout
New York, April 12.
on the “Assassination of President Jenison Park, new, good drinking Venezula that the demand of the United
New & Secondhand BicyFLOUR— Quiet and unchanged.MlnneLincoln.” Before the lecture, the water, fine living rooms, fine sight States was little less than an ultimatum sota patents, $5.0066.00;winter straights,
Holland hand played on Eighth near the bay, three doors east of thj to Gen. Castro, and the reply of the Ven- 95.0060-10; Minnesota bakers, $3.9064-30;
in the city; when in need
winter extras,$3.5064.00;winter patents,
street, and escorted tho resident Marshall place. The cottage can be ezuelan president was awaited with Inof a bicycle give ua a call
$5.2065.50;winter low grades, $3.4003.90.
veterans to Winants Chapel. Mayor bought furnished or unfurnished en- terest. Predictions of interventionfolWHEAT-Firm. May, 11.08*61.08*; July,
If you expect to make
before going elsewhereas
lowing the refusal of Castro to yield 92*6 92%c; September, S6*0«*c.
a profit on your stock
Geerlings made the opening remarks quire at 30 East Eighth street or
we
can
save
you
money.
RYE— Nominal.
and the college quartet effectively Holland City News Office for infor- were freely made, and there was much CORN— Dull and featureless.
We also do repairing of
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
uneasiness when it was announcedthat
OATS— Nominal.
sang “Tenting on the Old Camp mation.
Bicyclesand re-covering
the Venezuelan government had not
and Foultry
Ground.” The chief feature of Mr.
•only refused the demand to arbitrate the
umbrellas, repairing guns
Allegan County Jury.
Live Stock.
Of
have
your horses In good
VanSchelven’s lecture was the perlocks, etc.
Chicago, April 11
condition for spring work;
The following men have been case, but had supplementedits refusal
sonal note in it. The speaker made
now is the time to give them
with a request that the United States CATTLE— Good to fancy steers,$6,500
chosen to serve as petit jurors for the
attention. A full line of
the audience feel that he did not get
declare whether it has any respect for 7.00; fair to good steers,$5.76®C.25;plain to
TUBBERGAN
iZANTING
May term of tho circuit court which the sovereignty and the courts of Vene- medium steers, $5.1065.65;inferior to comStock Food, Condition
his informationat second hand, and
mon steers, $4.006500; good to fancy cows
29 W. 16th St.
will convene the fifteenth of the zuela.
Powdora, Lioo Killer
and heifers, $4.4606.75;fair to good cows
that he was intimatelyacquainted
Liniments, oto.
month. The jury is not to appear unand
heifers, $3.6004.35; good to choice feedNearly
two
weeks
have
passed
since
with his subject.
ers, $4.2565.25;fair to choice Stockers, $3.10
til Tuesday: Joseph Ashley, Allegan; Castro made his reply, and as no action
Also the bent of Poultry Food
64.50; good cutting and fair beef cows, $2.50
Egg Producers
Stockholders of the Holland Gas Chas. Overhiser, Casco; Clarence has been taken by the United States, and 63.50; common to good canning cows, $1,600
no
further
demands
have
been
made,
the
2.45; bulls, poor to choice, $2.6564-50;
calves,
company held a meeting Wednes- Surprise, Cheshire;B. F. Steadman,
to fancy, $3.0006.50.
S. A. Martin
day evening in the law offices of Clyde; Lewis Herringtonsr., Dorr; last demand of the United States has oommon
HOGS— Good to choice shipping, $5,600
Cor. 8th A River SU. Holland
Diekema& Kollen for the election Henry J, Kleinheksel,Fillmore; gone the way of many previous requests 5.70; fair to choice butcher weights, $5.62*
for arbitrationand the incidentis prac- 66.72*; fair to good heavy mixed, $5,600
of officers. The following directors Edwin II. Atwater, Ganges; Charles
tically closed as far as Its discussionin
66; fair to good heavy packing, $6.6006.67*;
were elected:
E. Brown, Gunplain;Joseph Filley, Caracas is concerned.
light mixed, $5.6666.67*;good tocholce, $6.60
General Insurance Agents
05.70; fair to good pigs, $4.5006.40.
G. J. Diekema, George E. Kollen Heath; Wesley Chamberlain, HopSHEEP— Choice to fancy wethers, $5,600
A. C. Keppel, B. D. Keppel, J. G. kins; John Lambers, Laketown;
6.00; medium to good wethers, $5.1005.50;
Hundreds Killed by Cyclone.
|ioo.
Van Putten, John Bosman, I. Mar- George M. Wilson, Leighton; A.' E.
fair to fancy ewes, $5.0006.75.
Antananarivo,Madagascar,April 12.
silje, A. Knooihuizenand R. N. De Leiby, Loe; Albert Oetman, Manlius;
Br. K. totokti’i Aid Biaretic
Afine
lot
of
surplus
trees
at
Mr.
—Fuller reports of the damage done
Omaha, Neb., April It1
Merell.
James G. Nesbit, Martin; Frank by the cyclone early April show It to CATTLE-Stendy.
May be worth to you more than
Native steers, $4,250 Souters for Arbor day.
The directors organizedas fol- Sebright, Monterey;Charles Penfold, have been greater than first reported. 6.50; cows and beifers, $3.6006.10;western
$ioo if you have a child who soils
A fine lot of surplus trees at Mr. bedding from incontenence of
Otsego; George Van Rhee, Overisel; Numerous villages were destroyed by steers, $3.7566 25; canners, $2.0003.50; stocklows:
ers and feeders, $2.8005.05;calves,
fnr A rW Ho
President — J. G. Van Putten.
Adam Ritz, Salem; Clarence Wade, floods, over 100 natives were drowned, $.00: bulls and stags, $2.5004.25. Souters for Arbor da,
water during sleep. Cures old and
--Vicepresident-George
E. Kollen Saugatuck; Marion Mercliant, Trow- roads were cut, the railroads were great- HOGS-Steady. Heavy. $5.3006.35; mlxefl,
young
alike. It arrests the trouble
$5.8006.82*; light, $5.27*05.32*; pigs, $4,750
_ __
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. at once. |i.oo. Sold by Heber
Secretary
treasurer— I. bridge; James McLeod, Valley; ly damaged, and crops were destroyed. 5.25; bulk of sales,$5 3066.32*.
Joseph Anderson, Watson; Daniel Many bodies floated down the rivers to SHEEP-Stcady. western yearlings, 1 Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural Walsh druggist,
Marsilje.
the sea.
Beckwith, Wayland.
Manager— B. D. Keppel.
Holland, Mich.
siS^imis^HW ^406590’ 6Wei'
remedy for a lazy liver.
,
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